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Foreword.. . .
A cartoon a a recent issue of the Saturday Review shows the Viking .
I Spaceship landed on Mars and reaching vainly in the general di-
rectiob of a dark hole from which marly pairs, of eyes peer in con-
sternation. Then one of the creatures whispers, "If we all keep
quiet, -maybe they'll think there's no one here."

Probibly they are Torch Lighters with wet matches, nairowly
. escaping a survey resulting in tvemity-two recommendations for
better performance oftheir duties. And that is not all. In anotrer -
dozen years, a Viking will be back to check on whether they did
anything about their shortcomings or wiretherthey remain in-a hole :

and in the dark. Are their matches d6 now? Have they found a.
- more abrasiie stnne for the strike?

It took a lot of courage for anYdne to investigate the prepare-
tion of teachers of reading in- the first place, almost as much as it did
to participate in the surver. Eacli teacher-educator had had such
privacy before! His. secret formula for success had lAen as well
guarded as the solutions of problemi which early mathematicians
kept to themselves.
-` It took even-more courage to return to the same population to
find out their progress and their recommendations for further
changes..(Twenty-six percent of that popultaion did not rest:pond to
the jedond questionnaire. J know: you think' :wet matches ; but it
could be that they are so'busy maldfig changes, scoping, their se-
quences, interweaving classroom teaching experiences with modules
and oddsbodUres, matching personalities witlialways one, left over,

- that thewliad no time to answer.)
Tart" Lighters Rejisited is not an attempt to standar4e and

shape the teacher-educator. Rather, it is a book of helpful ideas for A
you to measure against the ones" you already have, and perhaps add

' 6
1,
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A
to youecollection. It 4s a nudge and rejninati that we havstill,a

' way to go for peifection in the development.of teachers of reading.
In the dark it is easy to keep going in circles. (One of the new recom-

_rnedtlationsin_Terck.:Lighters &elated, was-a-common -practice
. 'forty }tars ago,, abandoned.ow the advent Of General Education. I.

feel vindicated!)
Coleman Morrison and Mary Austin have done us all a great

-service of a quality that we have come to expect from them. For
you,..for future teachers, forthe Internation4 Reading AssctiatiOn,
and for myself, j-thaak my good friehds and admired colleagues,
Mary and-Cole, for making this survey available to us, on Earth.
Mars ha, no idea *hat it's missing.

7.
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'Introduction
.. ,

:,..

i The Torch Lighters Revisited is
.
a follow up. of the original study

,

published.en 1961 when Johnny's teacher's teachers were the sub-
ject of intense scrutiny. Since colleges of qucation assume ihe major
responsibility ,for preparing prospktiveachers of reading, the

- study was underkaken to determine how well thix objective was
... beirig nietand, where weaknesses were noted, to make recoinmen-. .

dations for improving that preparation. .

Subsequently, twenty-two recommendations were ncde-deal-
ing With a multitude of Iareas that began will entrance require--

. d

.
mints kid ended with exit 4utAloviz. up considerations. Of the
recornmfndations, Erandis Kep 1, then Dean of the Harvard
Graduate Sctlool of Education, Wrote in liis foreword-to the original
The Torch Lighten: - ... .

TheY deserv the careful attention of school a llege
,

-officials alike, and I hope they will be widely ussedr
1

and acted upon.. The nation cannot afford to neglect.

. them (Lim). .

' In arreffort todetermine the istent to which the rtcommenda- .
tions have been adopted or modified and to determine what addi-
tional changes have taken place in teacher preparatory programs in
recent years, a modified follow up . of The Torch L4ghters was

concerned with three broad,reas: *,

undertaken in Spring 1974, consisting of a
a

three-part questionnaire
,.- -

1. The extent ef adoption of the original twenty-two re-. ,------

cemmenditiOns made in The' Torch Lighters.
2. Significapt changes that had taken.,1place in recent

years* in colleges and universities w ere prospective
, teachers. of reading were being prepajed.

.3. Suggested recommendations for the 'future, as indi-
L--- ca ted by respondents to the questionnaire.

V& estionnaire was mailed to 220 schools, including the 74 ""!.

cope and universities that participated in' the field study of The
Tore Lighters. A tot& of 161 respondents (73.2 percent of the

- I 1 .
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Population) returned comMeted questionnairA. These scAls. were
located in forty states and were considered to be representative of
the varias institutions wilre prospective teachers' o/ reading are

."being prepared. -.
, .Apart from questionnaire information fifty schools were

,

selected to give more detailed information Aabout their programs
and, in some instances; to be intetviewed by ihe study staff. i.-

Andtpat do.the reiults reveal? Part I indicates'that a majority l
of the recommendations were in effect including many ifelieved, to '4., , ..

be the most gernikhe (e.g., that the equivalent of a- three houf .

coitrse in reading be reuuired of prospective teachers d:reading). In : .
other instances, the recoinmendation not only had been adopted but
had been supertded. Many schools were requiring a second and a
third course in Yeading. in ,addition, inuch metsempl;fisis was being
placed .on teachihg selected -aspects of diagnosil it the 'under- .-)

graduje level. din the preViOus study,:l.such a course was .usually
considered to l ave only grad esuate level status. Yet, despite advanc,. .

little progrev pears to have been made in sonytareas of prepafg:
tion. This is notable in tfKi case of student teaching programs Om-
sidered by some to be essential for the preparato'fy approach. Th '
prmnt -study indicates- that little effort is §eing made to attract
quality teachervin the role of -cooperating- teachefs, and that col-

lo, leges rare ognize, either financially or professionally, the re- I,
sponsib . . umed by those 'teachers who do fhduct the student "
teacher er irst teacbingexperierice.

-
..1

e study was concerned with changes that have taken
place ntly in teacher Preparatory programs. Over four:fifths or :

. die r pondents revealed hat such chattes did, in fact, Nice place.
The ost predomirtant c anges dealt with 1), the.scope of The read-

1. ing programs (more cour es, more specializatiOn opportunities, and
broader content coVerage); 2) ,content (where the emphasis was
focuted an competency based perfdrm nces,>42 use of modules, .

,
and tile movement, of courses5tom the c mpps to the-more Kialistic
settpg of tl* public ichools); and 3) related experienc e most
noteworthy being observation and tutorial prOgrams).

- Part 3 of the 14tudy dealt with tecommendapons for the future
as4etermined bethe respondents. Slightly less than one-half of the ,

respondents 'affeTnpted to cope with ihig. area. Where their recom-e
mendations extended beyo nd. the original ones in The torch'
Lighters, they were concerned with 1) an increase in the num .of
required courses from one tO two (and in some instances, toyhree or

,_
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four), 2) ail ea lier introduCtion of the student to realistic reading
settings and in eraction wrth children (as early as the fres man year
in some recommendations), 3) the quality of faculty respo ible for
teaching reading courses, and 4) the need for federal fundin to sub-
sidize both the prospective teacher and teacher re ara
grams. 1

A

Chapter 4 introduces two descriptions of teacher education
programs in reading at the undergraduate level. The first illustrates
a carefully planned, competency based alternative for the single se-. .r,

Tired reading course offered in College A. Several elements of corn-
).petency based instruction have been included: 1) pit- staiement of

learner objectives and elected outcomes; 2) reliance upon intruc-
tional modules as'course content; 3) personalized instruclion with
self-pacing anAaried optionsamong objectives, learning-strategies.,
and postass sment procedures; 4) field-site schools where super-
vised classrtx m experienCes take place;, and 5) use of formative and

ssumrnative ev uations in program revisions. .

The second illustration is a model in the true sense of the term,
since it tioes not reprtsent a program in any one location. As a com-.
posite of recommendations from several colleges and tiniversities,
College B reflects a number of promising practices based upon fact;
theory, and professional expertise. As it is presented, tbe model
off a possible framework within which desired revisions caq be
acco .plished. -

We 'hope the entire report of The Torch Lighters Revisited will
stimulate healthy debate and action.for changvin a time wtien al-
ternalives for educating prospective
niore than ever befbre. C

..

'0

chers of reading are needed
. I

1 0
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1. .

us of the Recomniendations

part of the study deals with the extent to which recommenda-
have been put into a efl'ir, some representative comments pro-
by'the .respondenfs, arid a bXief discussion of both the results

the accompanying comments..In presenting this information,
rne reporting problems did emeige and these ate discussed in

Appendix B. v

Recommendation 1

,\
That all students be,requiredio make formatapplicatiOn to teacher
education programs at the end of the sophornore yeaiselection
criteria to .include degree . of academic proficiency, mental
emotional maturity, indication of aptitude for teaching, and con:.
peteney in the elementary graskills. -

.

RESULTS
N.

1. in effect
2. modified or strengthened
3. not in effect
4. not applicabte
5. no response

rf

.
92
45.

-49
4

57.1
2910

11.8
2.5-,
0.61

161 100:0

REPREgENTATIVE COMMENTS

"Formal application for
freshman and sophombre
of sophomore year."
"We admit in freshman

. '
professional educatioft initiated dtfring
years and not later than second semester

-
yea , using high . school rank and Act-.

SCAMS.
9

"All of the above plus a reqiirefieId experience."
"We have all criteria named excet emotional m rity..This is still-
jectht judged through I ters ofecornmenda n and interview."
"No fOrmal testing is cond ted; stu nts are intwiewed."

Status of the Recommendations

.

1
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"New plans sel ting prospective S derits _will blrnp rnented.and include co tendes listed aboJ as well as aesu e ful c m-
pletion af a preprofessional seriiinar during'freshmario s phom e
year,- .

. ., .
_

**The-east-to do-this-in a rigid manner,- using the-best screening-pro- -t

eedures available would be-prohibitive, and -politicilly imprissible,"...
"Stbdents must also have completed a succkssfUl field experience in
order to be.admitted to our teacheer education program.- 4
W e had such application apAritus but dropped it because it be-y

can unmanageable." .
DISCUSS0N

The intent of this recommendatidn was to upgrade the criteria
Used to determine which students should be admitted to programs'
where prospective elementary school teachers are educated. The re-
-sults appear to indicate that the recommendaiion has been put into
effect to a substantial extent. Indeed, a few 'respondents indicated, . ,

in addition, speech and hearing tests, seminars, and .field experi=
ences. These field experiences are discussed moxe fnllY in Chapter
,Three.

4?,
-- 'Modifications of the recommendation generally represent. a

change of time as sto when the selection criteria should be apj5lied.
Whereas the recommendation.suggested the end of the sophomore'
year, many respondents indicated that this process took place

and un erg ties, althougitfewe in number, indi-

con-

arsiderably. earlier; 'in sore hools as,early as the freshman year.
Other colleges
cated a delay the s reening process due to the large number of .

transfer stude n. w did not enroll.in'their educational programs
until after the so...more year.

Other mo ifications of the recommendation include the omis-
of assessment teamiques for mental and emotional matUrity

and/or aptitude.for teaching. Cllearly, the predoininant theme sur-
rounding this omission is.the lack of faith in the validity and reli-
gibilityrof available assessment Ostruments. Others cite the cost of
objective testing as a deterrent 4o adoption. These two factors pre-
sumably, explain the general utilization of subjective measures when
efforts ate made to screen candidates for maturation and attitude
attrib,utes. Stich dedisions are usually made on the basis of a personal
interview, a screening device that is' apparently being useeto a
greater extent now than at the tkne of the original field study. While

P this technique is considered extremely ustful, it is admittedly more ,
feasihle in colleges which are not overWhelmed by large numbers of
applicants.

1 2
2 Chapter One-
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Itebomthendation 2 - t .

- That students be permitted (if nit encouraged) to elect p field of
conientratiim other than elenientary education, provided basic re-
quiremints in Me education program qp met, including the equi:
valent of a three semester hour course in the teaching of readingand
otte dourse in studtnit teaching.

r
RESULT; 4t

# II
1. in effect

, 2. mOdIfiedor setengthened
3. no ineffect -7-4

.11. pot applicable
5. no iespuuse '.

1 .
.. . I. _

-

- ..,,sik
.

-

.

4$
21

..

8

1

r

:

%

S4.7
20.7
13.0
5.0
0.6

161 100.0
.

PitillUMENTATtv-scommaNTs .. - r
. . 4

"FOP oicorteentratio; other than elementary education is.required
of all mijors."' .

.
.

"We require at lerast a Minor in anothei fietd and generally a major.
, We require 6 hood in reirding."

1 A

'Students are required to elect a 24 points Concentration in liberal
studies area. In additiottj studgpts take 6 points in the teaching of
reading and 2 student teaching experiences.

All elementary education majors are required to take hvo three-
. semester hour courses in Reading Methods (the courses.,are pre-

satibed). They may also elect a concentration of 18 s.hAn Reading
or eater the Reading Collateral program of 24 s. h."

"All our students earn a major in a iubject area."

"40 core elementary education. 40 hours electives with at least one
concentrationa new program this year."

"A fieldof concentration other than elementary education is re-
quired. I - .

. .
:No one pursuing kr) elementary curriculum can major or minor in,
ekmentary educat0h." .

,"Students are required io elect a field of concentration other than
elementary education: in addition to the equivaknt of a three-
semester hour course in reading required. a concentration in read-
ing may be taken as an elective (18 hrs. )"

"Under CalifOrnia credential legislation. a student must major in a
field other than elementary education. A student has no choice in
the matter,"

13
Statue of the Recommendations 3



rocusstotsr is
Thil, recommendation had a twofold purpose: 1) to allow those

students who had an interest in a par*ular field of study outside of
elementary education (e.g., anthropolagq) to be permuted to major
in that subject, and 2) to focus attention on the n r college
graduates to attain a degree of sophistication in both emic and
professional courses of study. Admitted19, this is often difficult to
ac6omplish wsithin the conffnes of a four year degyX programpn
the other hand, many. colleges do allow students the option of en-
rolling in a mUltitude of elective courses (as many as 40 hours in
some schools)so there appears to be no valid reason for a student to
jeopardize one strand of edlication at the expense d another.

Results indicate that the recommendation is irreffect in a large
percentage,of the schools sampled, and supporting comments are
noteworthy on two Points: j) numerous schooli now require a field
of concentration othat than elementary education, and 2) students
arc required to enroll in _more than alliree semester hour course In

., the teaching of reading. In several instances additional reading
'couries can lead to a "major" Or a "specialization' in thaOarea.
Under sach circumstances, it is difficult to see how students can
complete a major in reading instruction as well as additional re-
'quirethents. in elementary education and still have'sufficient dcc-
tives to be ellgible for a secotrid major outside their professional
studies sequence. AlthougIrthis would appear to be in contiogittinc-, ),- Horn to the intent of the recommendatiol, it should lit mow out
that the original study (1:142) said: "While a tnajority of prospective
elementary school teachers vill probably elect education as their
field -of concentration, there assome who. . . will want to major in

liberal arts subject . [and] there would seem to be no valid reason
to discourage such a ooneducation maior."

Apart from the availability of specialized reading programs,
there also appearg to be a trend toward the requirements of two
reading courses at the baccalaureate

Rec-om mends tiol 3

That those faculty members charged with the? responsibility ler
training prospective teachers make evev effort to incukate in their
students a sense of pride in their chosen profession.

Chapter One

14a



MISULTS

1. in effeet 131 81.4

2. modified attrengtiened 23 14.3

3. not in Or 6 3.7

4. not appl bk 1 0.6

5. no response 4 0 0.0

100.0161

BEFPNIENTATWE

This is being done by se faculty
tudes of others andtherefoi their

am well impressed by out acul
effort slewn by tbe facult5. who

1.
mbers. I question the atti-
ty to do this."

n this respect. There is a real 4.
themselves mild of their pro-

. .,,

"We also encourage membership* professional organizations in-
cludIng ma. There is a cat/ lool *chapter."
"Current teacher shortage s brought the realization that prospec-
tive teaeben had better lAIn to recorize the need to be enthusi-
astic and energetic for te ing, Their professors share this fethng."

this attitude prevalent at this time."42"sorrowfully, I do not

10111:6111110N

.The rationale
tendon that

rePrded
that mare

atusabd

meet
dicated

this recommendation resulted. from the con-
, as a profession, was not considered to be
by lay persons or,by teacbe(frllbemselves and

efforti would bave to. bskmadk to enhance ihe
of the position.

.retlot=ta stud) indtcate overwhelming endorse-
don. In instances . where skip

stronpr version of the recommendeinstwas lieffect,
included do-involvement of studen in' pronal

dons (such as the International Seeding Association), st-
et *tete sanssored reading confOtences and local reading

councils, and involvement in collegiate 'teacher related *gen.-
dons such as Future Teachers of America' and Phi Delta Kappa.

Reetammendadoss 4

ma senior faculty mashers, prominent in the field of reading,
pkg omore active role in the instruction of' gyaLg and
assume responsibilitg for teaching at least one undergraduate
comic.

%ION of the Recommandatione 5

15
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RESULTS

I. in effect
2. modified or strengthened
3. not in eff
4. not applicble
5. no responr

117
. 28

10
4

161

%

72.7
17.4
6.2
2.5
1.2

100.0

REPRESENTA CI:WM=411S- #

"We baveIthree faculty members with doctorates in reading. They
,teach all r the undergraduate reading coursesA'
"Situatk described above predates The Torch Lighten.
-As much as possible within staffing Ilirdtations."
"This varies from year to year accoragg to what faculty is aV;aill.
able.' 0 INIF

-Only kenior faculty members teach uRdergraduate reading course."
"We have no graduate faculty designated as such. Out senior
faculty all participate heavily* undergraduate instruction."
"We either teach undergraduates or work ellosely with the lecturers
who do. Qur lecturers are all doctoral students in readiog and get
valuable experience by teaching under supervision. Moat will be'
teaching reading at the college level."

*
DISCUSSION

It was observed frequently during the ial study thitt faculty4
mqwbers considered to be authorities in field aitseading
liky to be engaged iri gradx!ate teaching d rtnearch pitjeoti to
the exclusion of any involvaw he b &laureate programs.
The study staff lamented the fa ve teachers,
therefore, dicillitot benefit from d knowledge of
leadeit in the area of reading and recothm ded that utider-
graduate stwdents have the opti1n of enrolling at least one course
taught by a highly trained and expellee fessor.

With only ten exceptions, this reco endation is in effect and
respondents expressed positive reactions to theproposal. Obviously,
as indicated In some of the comments, staffing problems Occasional-
ly arise which preclude senior faculty from teaching an under-
graduate course every semester. Similarly, senior faculty On Study
lea.vis or sabbaticals are not always avail ipg.' Nevertheless, the
recommendation has over 90 percent endorsement.

16
6 Chapter One

4%.



Re Commendation 5

That the class time devoted to reading ipstruction, whether taught
as a separate sourse or integrated with the language arts, be equi-
valent.to at least three semeiter hours of credit.

RESULTS

%

I. i51 ef feet 108 67.1
2. modified or strengthened 44 27.3
3: not in effect 5 3.1

4. not applicable 4

5. no response .0 .!,1C

161 100.0

REPRESENTATIVE COMMENTS

7Carrept requirennts are six hours in reading. i.e., teialing of .
diagnosis, plus three hours,In language arts."

'` "Most of bur stuaents fakt at least one additional course in reading
other than the 6ask one."

. , .
seMeiter hours of credit in reading is required of all elementary

majors..
:We presently riquire six bours: tltee in general methods rind
another three in a practicuntrelated to student teaching." ,
liequire six semester' hours: developmental.and reaaing."
7Thii is a requrred minimum; rarely does a student take less than

. fiffteeemester hours. althotigkwe are on a quarter system."
**Two three-semester-hour courses in Teaching of Reading are re-
quired far all elementary educatifon students."

DISCUSSION

During the first study it was reported that 97 pexient of the col-
leges sampled required a course in. 'basic reading instruction. In
approlimately half of these, it was taught as a separate course aed
usually carried three semester hours ot credit. In,the remaining half,
it wai taught as an integrated course (with other components of the
language arts) when 10-25 percent ofi the class, time, or approxi-
mately four and one-half CO eleven and one-quarter class hours, was
spent specifically on reading initrucdon. With such minimal ex-
pokure to reading instruction, in the case of the integrated course,
the staff reconimended .thaj, students be exposed to at least the
equivalent of forty!five class hours. '41

. Status of tlie Recommendations 17 '7
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An examination of the results indicates that not only his the
recommendation been put into effect by a large perc4ntage of
schools sampled but numerous. resOndents indicate that a equiva-
lent three semester credit course now is only the minim uire-
ment. It is-not uncommon that six or more semester hours redit are
required and that the elective course offerings in reading con-
siderably more extensive than before. With the intr on of
additional courses in reading, it is possible for students in me col-
leges to specialize or major in reading (see discussion of recommen-
dation 2).

In those schools Wiiere reading is 'nth given as mtcb eniphasis as
recompiended in the guidelines, respondentsindieated they'were.
hopin to offer the equivalent of a three semester creIdit, course in the
iutur '

ReCcinirnendation 6
,

That the basic reading instruction offered to prosPectiveplernentary
teachers be broadened to include content and instructiortal
techniques appropriate /or the intermediate and upper grade!:

RESULTS

'IN,
N

1. in effect - 127'. 78.4'
2.. modified or strengthened.

.?.-\ 28 v 17.4
.3. pot in effect 4 . 2.5 't ,

4.4iot applicable 2 1.2
5. no response . 0 0.0

**Reading instruction apprdpriate for the middle gradei required for
all except early childhood ucation majors.-

. "Outt course is designed for wiles one through ,eight and Ocludes
these iroruCtional techniques.

..

-The,secona three-semester-hour Course, which is r7quired of. all
elementary eduetioö majors, includes content, and instructiorial
techniques appropriate for intermediategrades.-
-Our second courscis content readin)( and oriented to upper, ele--.mentary and junior high students."
-This R impossible in a three semester hour course. which is what
sse have at the present time." .4 -I

.
..

t
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'DISCUSSION

"Our program is much stron0r. We require four courses in ele-
menkary education--one devoted to the reading skills apprdipriate
for grades four thrlugh .

The preyious stucTy listfl1hree reasons for the inclusion of this
recommendation: 1) an ervereMphasis on beginning reading which
precluded course time for advanced skills; 2) apathy on the part of
the instructor.to offer substantial instruction in intermediate grade

, reading skills, and 3) lack of background on the part:of 'the studsbts
to absomb instruction. Of these, the first wits preiumItbly the tri&A
predominint reason for the limited amount of time devoted to inter-
mediate grade reading instrwtion. A glance at the kooks receiving

..the inost emphasis in the.college reading cows* at the time of the 4

original study, reveals that four of the first five topics are related to
beginning reading instruction.

Initially, one might find acceptance of this recommendation "lb
somewhat surprising. However, considering .the expanded cou#se.
offerings in reading and the widespiead adoption of a three semester
credit course in reading as a minimum, it is evident that incieased
time, for reading inStruction has brought about solve balance of
empfss1s between primary and interniediate instruction. *Aniher .

1 sign is the absence bf any comments restricting reiding in-

sy\,

struction to initial rea-ding jn order to accommodate slower stuaents. . .

- itecommendaltion 74v% g .

That college instruotois continue tokmphasize that no one method
of word recognition, such as phonic analysis, be used to the exclu-
sion'of oil?*r ward attack techniques...
That ..staevts be exposed to a varietx or4inions ielated to otiser
slgnlflçañt issuOs of reading, such as gryuping,policies, prereading
moterl, techniques of beginning leadifag instructio, and
teachin °chine& ,

manxis

1. in effect
2. modified or strcngthened
3. not in effect
4. not applicable
5. no response

-

t

"
N.
137

13

2

3

'

%

. 85.1 .
11.8

1.2'
'1.9
0.0

- 161 100.0
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REPRESENTATIVE COMMENTS

"We have a series of reading courses, including one called Issues and
Trends in Elementary school Reading."
-We even offer simOtrirst(voluntary) on controversial topics."
We do this. Int* state, however, there is pressure to emphasize

4, the right methodphonicil-
-Yes, and students often object that they ere not gettifig the answer
and the way. Many would be more satisfied if we promoted(pne
method only."
-More varieties of reading,course offeringeprovide more.latitude in
these areas," re
"Most have recognized the futility of narrowing the thinking of their
students."
"%Vagiave a staff of teleight with doctorates, who wett4osen be-
clusl they believe in different approaches to the teachitig of reed-
ing. Students cannot progress through tfielirogram without meeting
at least three points/of view, and they occasionalyr complain be
cause they are taught conflicting belie

i.

'We.would take a different approac
reading that fits best with`our ove
learning.mw

zotactissIoN

, emphasizing the method of
11 philosophy of teaching and

Considering the publication date of the
easily recall thepublic ana professional fu
the issue of phonic analysis and, in p
employed as a woril attack s
.pletho'ra'tfesearch has sup
learn to e unknown wo
notably' 1hroigh a combina

,textual

one Can

was being 4

dren
dstnost

al, d con-
_fugue with th con-,

èhildren.Jes n to
other controversial issues
hateregeneous grouPing,

itial reading instruction, the
pproach over annther=there is

analysis: Consequently,
tention that,there is no one meth
master the act oi decoding. 4imilar
of the earlys sixtieshomogeneo

- early versus derayed introductio
adoption of one methodolo
almost universarlonsensus_that no particular approach, set of ma-
terials, or doctrinemonld apply equally well to all readen. .

thus it Ts not,Surprising that there is overwhelmingadoption cif
, this recommendation, even to the extent that several colleges offer

separate courses to acquaint their -students with the controversial
Issues cif-the timesAt Is also iieresting to note that representative
comments occasionally indicate that some undergraduate students
still ask to be informed of the one-method Of teaching reading.

if
'Chapter One



Reconulendatibn 8 . .;
That college instructors ke greater.responsibility in making certain
,that their students have Mastered the principles of phonic and struc-
turid arlysis.

RESUI/

. .
1. effect /

g
.

odified or.strengthened

n effect .
s

,
not applicaiile

I
I

no reeponse .

' .

111ZPRESENTATWE COMMiCNTS:1

2A

, .
., "Dgficult to respond to this one because of the word greater.,
A 'Greater than what?" .

-
A mid term exam in the i-equired reading course measuresis

through syllabicating words and placing primary accents." lit
vy d ck
.:szh..02 students are requked to complete a programed text on

skills." ,

"All siudents are expected to pass a proficiency ,(instrultor made)
cti, k . ,. .. .
"All students 'are required to monstrate their competency in'
phonic analysis, structural analysts, a d contextanalysis. -

new Competency based teieher education likus ,in readint wilt
gap to meet this need." 4

N
110 68.3
35 21.7

- 1.2 7.5
2.5'

0 0.0

161 100.0

-
"Studetbsin the first coursein reading are'required to pass a knowl- 4

edge proficiency test in plonks ana structurarapalysis.
"We , have modularized tWO undergfaduatilkourses,lo inerUde-:
martewunits in wqrd analysis anti, otheri-Coilriecredit is wi,!.1thelil

4 until tWy establish_pkificiencY.r 4 .:;*

"this gets varying degrees of emphasis; some of us jusi'don't believe'
in the accepted versions of p

4 -
ples and are much more concerned

with other aspects of learnin

-
DISC NUSSIO N,

This recoandation was 6 n the initial finding that
many teachers were not helping their pils to use a variety of word
analysis skills because, as teacheri, they Were often° deficient in some

okof ther sl1ls themselves. In jiaiticular they lacked knowledge of
manY componebts of phOpic and structural analysis (presumably,
becabse they had never been taught these skills). Therefore, what a

Status of the Recomraendations . 21. ii
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A *
, child encountered an unknown wora mosi teachers te.nded to jell,

him What the word was, or' ask oiher peers to decade the word.
'I. Under these ciicumstances, it did not appear that children were del

veloping eliant, discriminating readers. Also tirre:was no
c9ncentred effort in the early sixties to 'ensure tbat Pospective

. teachers were familiar with a va 'ety of word analysis techniques.
Based on the results, it w I ppear that today's college pro-

. fessors are assuming more.responsib' ty for ensuring that the teach-
ing of wokd attack skills is included in e curriculum. Judging from
the representative comnients of the respondents, many, colleges of
education have established numerous aIeqt devices to measure
a student's proficiency in this area of reading ledg.g.

Recommendation 9

That a eourse in ba,o4 reading instruction be required of ill prospic-
tive secondary sch ol teachers.

;
fint./1:0 .

1: in effect c
.2. modified of-strengthened
3. dot in eltect
4, not/Oplicable .

5. no response - ... .'..
. i
..

.REPRIBENTKIIVE COMMENfS ;

.
( "New Ryan. Rill for sredential teachers. Califoinia requires this.

'This is rbuw state law in Kentucicy-
"Effective in Wisconsin. 1977,"r. e v !!
"All English teachers now required to take this course." '

:Not required of all on our. cirnpOts. only for social studies an. ,
English majors.... .

"All secondary majors in communicationskills are required to take a
course in secondary school reading: it is 'an elective for the other

.1 majors."
"Required of those with Engl h majors or minors only."-.
"Not required but is availabl : many advisors of secondary 'educa- I

, -..

,

lit
.

tion majors in various fields require the course...

"In fact, the state of Pennsylvania has dropped this as a requirement
and a secondary reading vacancy has not been filled...
"Secondary reading course is offered in the elective form."

Chapter One
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"Nol required at thil time.-
1 --This course was dropped in the early sixties."

"No longer required by all."
, "Recommended but not yet in effect.'

"Unfoitunately vVe haven't penetrated the crustiriess of 4he second-
ary education department."

.a
"We have tried anti, so far, have failed.-
-A course in basic reading instruction is required of prospective

-English teachers only.
"Hav7,01s.cussed th need. No actiOn to date.-

- ..,

DISCUSSION

If one would corjthine responses in coluels ene and two from
the questionnaire, th inclication would be that this recommenda-
tion was in effect at approximately 40 percent of the schools
*npled. However, this is one example where the respondents who
have checked colurfin two are indicating a modificatio.of the
recOmmendation rather than a strengthening of it. In almost every
instance, as suppOrted by the accmpanylnj comments, the modifi-
cation relates to the elimination *of the ettiphasiied word id/ in the
recommendation. What the respondents are,saying.ihat prospec-..
Ave teachers of secoradary-school.English* and, in. some instances,
prospective secondaei refill studies teachers are rtquired to enroll
in a basid reading corff Nat that. tifs requiremen4oesvot apply to

. all prospective secondary ichool teachers, Therefore, .irdthoirgh the
resulti shown above indicate that the recorrimendatiOn is not in

,
effect in 48 percent of the colleges sampled, thq figurerises to 63
percent when the responses in columnitwo and three are corhbined.
When one further eliminates the 9 percent of respondents who indtr'
ated that the recommendation. was not applicable to their schoOls '

.1primarily becage of the absence of a secondary school. progaam),
the percentage of schools not requiring prospective secondary Ahool
teachers to enroll in a ,basic reading course increases to an even
higher percentage.

But there is a;:hopeful sign . that this high percentage will
diminish somewhat in sullsequent years. In Wisconsi or example,
a state' law will go into effect in 1977 mandating it graduates

,
majoring in secondary educattOn will not qualify or a teaching
certificate without a reading course. Other states hive 'prep ecl'

similar legislation, but one questions WO such requirements dict not
originate with colleges and universities rather than with 4tate
legislatures. '

'

Statue of the Recommendattons 13
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Until such laws are enacted or put into weer, or until coneges

of education make the-changes, many secondary siliool pupils will
be denied opportunities for increasing their reading skills. Many
teachers do not have adequate traininefor helpring tftbir itudents
improve readineskills or for diagnosing and' carrectinwieadint
problems. Thus, for many children, it appears that the elementary t.

.* school will continue .to be a terminal point in the development of
reading progress.

Recommendation 10
-

, That colleges Offer a course; or inservice, training, in reading inir
struction specifically designed for principals; supervisors, and co-
operatingteachers.

RESULTS. *

(7

v 1.

A
11111n effect '4.. --.
2. modified or sNengthérvad -
3. not in effect
4.- not applicable .

5. no response

50
42

68

18
3

161

31.0 v

13.7
42.2 ;

t 1102
1.9

100.0

REPRESENTAilVE COMMANTS
.r

part of master's degree.
ffered las a gradu.ate cause."

l'e hicven't. offered such a course. Might be a good idea.
sumably. if they earned'their job titles, reading was stressed in their
bas,kground Courses and experiences."'

. . l'--"Not..a speCific course 'for just 'that group. Twenty-one, hours of
-graduate work available in reading.-
"Not a course, but a practicurn in the administratiorpfsupervision of
public schobl readirjAprograms."
-This will be starre7 next yearon a voluntary basis.-
"A graduate course. Organizafion and Administration of. the Read-
ing Program. is open to sehotil administrators andior schoil reading
specialists.** .

"Four reading courses.being taught in school districts as part of in-
service, plus stateWide.Right to Read training program with
'participants."

2-4
14 'Chapter One\



V
"We don't have a specific course but we do offer various extention
cdurses 'and on campus courses in reading open to principals. super-
visors, and cooperating teachers in reading.-
-We would like to do this but our staff is toO limited. Thereare too
few principals and supervisors who want to improve their reading

"(Thief sehool administrators no longer have to take a course.in read-
ing:**

DISCUSS1 ON0,
Considering the fact that ilring the priginal field stuOy the

stanoted the absence of 'any viable inservice educational progrims
(because too often administratoAip a responsible position were not
sufficient13: informed about- the eJiiprexiti es of reading institivion
or component skills), the recommendation hat considerablls merit
In retrospeCt, however, it does not haye a *practical application:to .
the, baccalaureate program and .undoubtedly accortnts for the fact-
thit a majority of respondents indicated it Was either net in effect or I
not applila$le2

%On the other hand, the giccompanYing.commentS indicate that
many courses\are offered at thigraduate level and, althoughnot tie-

. 'signed specifically forthenr; sehool administrators are encouraged
to enroll in the courses.

In the final analysis, the trend in offering off-campus courses in
public, school setting may prove more conducive to the enrollment

'7 of administrative staff in grtuateseading courses.

Rekmplendation.11

a. fhat more use be made f the case study or problem centergd
approach so that students are given the opportunity to relate _

tbeory to a particular problem and ultimately to analyze, inter-
Pret, and solve that problem.

be Mat tape recordings and films of classroom activities be utilized
to sypplement course offerings.

c. Tliat students be provided with directed observa,tional experi-
ences in kcal schools concurrently with their course work in read-
ing, or. Mat they have the, opportunity of observing slassroom
teaching on closed circuit television.

d. Thaicollege administrators make every effort to coordinate read1
iwsg initruction with the practice teaching program.

.

Status of the Recommendations 15
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&SULTS!

1. in effect
2. modified or

strengthened

N

98

44

3..notineftj 14

4 not apilicable
5. no resp3Ne

5

0

161

(t'
art A Part B Bkrt C Part D

11 % N

60.9 98 60.9 0t..
, 27.3 41 25.5 4

8.1 14 8.7 10
'3. //, :7 4.3 4
0.0 1 0.6 1

100.0 16-1 100.B. 161

% N %

658 93 57.8
24.8 35 21.7

%

6.2 24) 14.9
2.5 7 4.3
0.6 2 1.2

99.9 161 99.9
;

REPRESENTATIVE COMMENTS
.

-Instead of limiting students to ob§ervation, they either participate
in a field experience or eresident tutor program " .

Students take methods coluseton Mondsiy.a nesday and are
in schools Tuesday and Thursday supervised' by a methods profes-

...
"Almbst an preservieeinitruetioii has been moved oficompus for an1. .
.onsite teacher education program; sEudent-pupil tutOff*:Aisi.re-:- -

quired in allsections of reading courses." -.. - , -

:11elated laboratory eiperiences are incorporated .as a coinPoriefit of
the coarse work in the junior year." '

, .
"Probleni sOlvingjeehniques are more likely to'be undertaken

' during advanced'clasies which-ge not taken by all students. Stu.
dents in iding clinic courses are videotaped while teaching and
then giv an opporbittity(to eValuate themSelves. Item D to a small
extept oh y."

"Much of this can be accomplish& through our field centered pro-
gram %%ere the public schools become our laboratory.", ,

"We do much of Our own filming and offer otir students.,.an. op-
portunity to-react to it. We are not yet able to afford comMerCially,
prepared films, nor do we think they are as functional as 'home- .
mad& ones." . .

-Too few st- members is the limiting factor here."S
"We hare,tape recorded and filmed examples of 'good' and 'poor'
teadhing techniques, and our students assess the strengths and weak-
nesses of both.-

'See also Appendii C.r
16 '

2 6 IP
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DISCUSSION

During the original field study, members of the team visiting
-College campuses .frequently requested an opportunity to observe a
-class in reading instruction. As a result' of these observations, they
noted that there Was heavy reliance on the use Of the lecture method
iind little use made of audiovisual aids to supplement the lecture.

' The course was plaCed in the curriculum a time when students
had had no previous opportunity to obsen cooperating class-.

!..00ms (/ :148). The net result was frustration to instructor and stu-
dents alike: to the instructor, because he feared that his students did
not have a firm underkanding of the concepts being presented, and
to the students beca&they comprehended little of an unfamiliar
theory that appeared to Have no practical value.

As the present results clearly tildicate, numerous changes have
taken place in the intervening years. Perhaps the most effective
move toward overcoming the problems of lecture hall instruction
was to leave the ca4ub,setting for a public school setting arid
'provide reading instr n in conjunction with observations and
tutorial programs. Eve ose lecturers who . t ot opt for this ez-
pedillicy ha* come toihe realization that reasu g instruction can-
noitibe taught in a vacuum divorced froni practical application, as
numerous respondents indicated. -

Of the four internal suggestions Made, the most widely adopted
(by more than 90 percent of the colleges sampled) was the use of
observation technjques either before or with reading instruction.
Problem solving techniques are similarly in effect, althotigh they are
more likely to be found in graduate programs. Tape recordings-and
films of local origin are widely used, especially for diagnosis. Re-
sppndents indicated that the high cost of commercial films pre-
cluded their purchase or rental.__

While a strong majority indicaie that efforts are made to co7
. ordinate reading instruction with practice teaching programs, re,

sponses to other parts of this study seem to indicate that these efftrts
have not necessarily been translated into reality.

Looking at thle overall results, one can conclude that more
instructors are moving away from the "traditional" method of in-

. structor /pupil communication that was found to be so prevalent
during observations in the °HOW study. It would now be of

- interest to know what effect on the student this transition has had,
both in terms of acquisition of knoWledge and subsequent per-
formance n the classroom.

104
. 27
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, Recommendation 12

That all prospective teachers become -a4trainted _weft techniques,
interpretation, and evaluation of current and past research.
That all prospective teachers bg introdie)ted to professional reading
journals.

RIMULTS.

N
Part A

% N
Part B

%

1. in effect 86 53.4 99 61.5
2. modified or 39 24.2 38 23.6

strengthened _ . I.

3. not in effect -' 33 20:4 22 1.7
4. not applicable 3 1.9 2 - 1.2
5. no response 0 VI) 0 0.0

161 99.9 161 10040

, REFIFIESENTATIVE COMMENTS

"Varies from course to course as to resgirdh emphasis.-
"Urtargraduate students required tolake course in Vundamentas -
of Research."
"Done only on a graduate level.-
"Undergraduates get latter, but little of former.-
-These skills given low priority in a three credit course,-
"Both of these are done through assigaments althougk it is difficult
to emphasize techniques of research. More atteniion is given to in-
terpretation and application.of results.-
"Prospective elementary school teachers get very little researclr, but
prospective secondary tatters der: The same is true- of the second
half of this recommendation.-
"We do this on a limited bais using the Eric/Crier/aaN material.-
"Let's not try to make the undergraduate 'how to' course4nto a. ,
graduate research course. Other than a few professionalturnals, I
hesitate t9 cover research."'
"Our psychology department .offers this first 'portion ofe recom-
menclation as a cellars& course:7

DISCUSSION

Since ;this recommendtioft consisted of twii parts, a snsalk----r---
minority (10 kircant of the respondents) chose to anover each sug-
gestion separ tely. Th6 point is made because, in the responses of

'See also Appendix C.

2 8
.11
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sthese sixteen, a sharp distinction was made between acquainting
Atudents :with selectea aspects of research (which clearly was not
done) and introducing -students to professional reading journals
(which obvibissly was done). One is therefore led to speculate
whether a similar dichotomy might have emerged had all re-
spondents reacted to separate parts of the recommendation as oji-
pbsed to treating it in its entirety. 4 a-

There is a controversy acnong the respi*oilaents .ovt, the pre-
sentation of research at the undergraduate le* although i is not
quite clear how this can be entirely avoided if students are expected
to read and interpret the professional journals.

reviewing the rationale for the reconfirm dation, if is
evident that it was not intended that students probe eeply into the
areas of research but that students be given "eno gh training in
techniques to enable them to participate in coopJrative researeh
ventures within their sools., to view research findings with some
degree of professional 111, to determine the importance bf the re-
sults for their own use, and to evaluate the findingsTrlight of their

pintended purpose" (1:149). In retrospect, that seems to be a rather .
awesome task for undergraduates! Without access to The Torch
Lightefs or a knowledge of its contents, respondents probably would
not have attributed such a global definition to the recommendation.
On the other hand, if they had access-11nd the recommendation is
the reality in colleges as indicatedthen it would appear that the
millennium may not be too far amiay. _,
Recommendaiioh 13

That the staffrespcinsible for teaching reading Ad/or languagrarts
courses be sufficiently augmented to allow each instructor time in
which ti observe and confer with students duririg the practice
teachingexperience and to consult with the cooperating teacheeand
admisisttive personnel.

RESULTS
. ft IN %

1. in effect 53 32.9
2. modified or strengthened 24 14.9

3. not in effect 71 44.1

4. not applicable 12 7.5 '
5. no response , 1 0.6

161 100.0

Status of the Recommendations 19
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REPRESENTATIVECOMMENTS
-

"The student teachiagand method courses 'are two entirely different
., things. You are not teaching the same student that you are working

with ip student teaching." t
"This.is a strong university policy."
"At present, unless we areengaged in student teaching supervinon,
this is not done. Two schooli have field based programs. In these

hnolst this is

4 SOur required.reading practicum for both elementary and secon&
students (each; three hour courses) include What, you have

.4" described above." 1- -
"All are invited to participate but are not assigned."

above is true for prospective elementary teachers but not for
= prospective high school teachers:"

"Reading staff is in reasonably close touch with students during slot-
dent teaching."
"We have a division' of labor, but the director of student teaching
teaches the reading course and chooses the supervisors."
"Student teaching and reading are separated with little interaction."

,

"The student teachers are generally supervised by faculty members-
who do nor teach any of the reading courses."

Durtng Ieading participation experience, but not, necessarily
during student teaching."

yr t af f in reading and language arts is actively involved Vith the
supervision of student teachers but, with the numbers in ourkeading
classes, it is impossible to follow all students into student teaching."
"Course teaching load circumvents the time necessary for reading
instructors to be able to follow through."
"Great idea. We face budget reality here, however. Sorry to have to
report 'Torch Dimming' at this time."
"This happenaoccasionally, but we are under Rich budget stress and
teaching overloads that it does not happen regularly. We do, how-
ever, require miniteaching in several quarters prior to studenta teaching and the interchange does take place there.".
"Visitations are made but, with 500 ftudents scattered aroun'd the
stare each semester, this is not too practical."

nstructors do this as a part of their fow requiredbinurs of advisory
time per week."

DISCUSSION
_

This fecommendation stemmed from a relatively standard pre- 7"--

cedure in which students enrolled in a basic readifig course taught
by one instructor and were supervised in their student teaching ex-
perience by another. Often, these college instructors were membeill.

20 3 0 ChapteiOne



of different 4pa7trnents.and did not have the opportunity and/or
the desire tocom1iunicate with one another. Thus, a student might
attenipt tp'pragice whit had beenlearned in a reading course and
then be criticized for those very practices by the student teaching

.supervisoy. The original study indicated -':that iibout half of the
reading instructors qperied during the field stu4 did not supervise
their sfttaentrdurinj the practice teaching experience. The study
went on to i1nt o , "Indeed, many of them [reading instructors]
seldom vis4d the cooperating local classrooms to observe the
methodol rvficed-there" (1:150).

:Mthouh th'e popularkns of the original and follow up studies
arersomerhat different, the results today appear to be similar to

they :were yesterday.- Indeed the coMments of respondents
indicate that the remmendation aS stateitmay not be in effect to
the exte implied, nst of the modificati4ns to the recommends-

.tiOn rela sporie "c observations by reading instructors in local
'schools during tu4jçl1 programs related more closely to reading and
prereading coil* an to student teaching. This modification is a
somewhat different concept than thateenvisioned by the study staff'
when the recommendation was originally made. BudgetarY con-
siderations, staffing problems, and time continue to be cited as bar-
riers precluding significant Progress toward the realization of the
recommendation. II

Recommendafion 14

That additional experimental research be initiated in the areas of
criticatreading, study skills, and grouping practices.

RESULTS

1. in effect
2. modified or strengthened
3. not in effect

,. 4. not applicable
5_, nd response

4

N
35
26°

80 .

15

11

qi
21.7
12.4
50.0
9.3

100.2161 -

ReillitiorNTAIWE COmmENTS t "

"This is a nebulous item. All wpuld agrele witfi it.but who should do
this, the college instructor?"
*Ty whoni? For whom?"

Status of ihe Recommendahons
4
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\ "Most faculty members contribute to journals or professional con-
Ventions."
"At least two faculty Members have been_ engaged in the serioqs'
study of the process of critical reailfrig and have developed a cotinse
on the teaching of critical.reading!"
"Only these areas? We are working In-many others; these areoent
areas!"
"No research, but these topics aretactx, discussed."'"
"Experimental research for-the advánled graduate student. Manx
other topics could be added."
"We have not founetit possjble to do experiMental reearch of tint
nature at the undeigtaduate [vol."
"Not one qf our thrusts. Maydevelop if staff increases."
"Faculty assignments at this 1nst4tion have allowed for little re-
search'. Some small attention is given through dissertation research,
but this has been mostly in beginning reading."
"Research is an individualqctoice in this university and ,is done by
individual profesors in these area,S.:, '

Inkassem .

This recommendation was an outgrowth of field study inier-
views with reading profewors who indicated that their instructipmil
presentation would be strengthenedtif more empirical data *ere
aVailable relative to specific aspecti of reaaing such as ,ehose in-
dicated in the recommendation. As with Recommendation 10, one
can perhaps understand why this web en on may have been
made but it is more difficult to relate ically to 41e_bat-
calaureve ;preparatory program. It is not sa g that this recom-
mendation is nal in effect in a niajoiity of the schools sampled and'
the comments of pe respondentseed additiOnfil discussion.

Recommendation 15

a. That the colleges recruit, train, and certify cooperating teachers.
b. That cooperating teachers, after. training and college cirtifica-

Hon, serve in the capacity of associates to the college.

c.4 That as associates to the college, cooperating teachers participate
in tito lormulation of practice tedching--programs; in 'related
seminars, and in the final' evaluation of student peiformance.

d. That as associates to the college, cooperating teachers receive
financial remunerotion commensurate with their roles.

32 .
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Part A Part 0 Pert C
N % N . % -NI %

1. in effect 35 21.7 25 15.5 3& 22.3
2. modified or 24 14.94 18 11.1 25 15.5

strengthened
3. not in effect ,77 47.8 93 57.8 77 47.&

4. not applicable 20 12:4 23 14.2- 20 12.4.
5. no response . 5 3.1. 2 L2 3 L9

161 99.9 161 99,8 161 99.9

124. 24113

- 73 45.3
19 11.8
3 iiiktkie

161 IF.9
t

REPRESENTATIVE COMMENTS .

"The school systems receive credits which teachers can use for
tuition toward graduate work."
"C is done to some degree on a voluntary basis."
'Several publie-school personnel ire borrowed each year for iiiper-
'visory roles.'

.

"Cooperating teachers participate in final evaluation of student per-
formance and receive financial remuneration (not commensurate
with their work): The extent of their participation in Planning Is

' limited."
"All cooperating teachers receive $200 from the state of. Texas for
working with one or more student teachers during 'the. icademic
year."
"Cooperating leachers are required to take training and are actively
involved in develoaing the program objectives. They validate per, 4
formanee objectWa ;Ind recommend additional training' for .

individuals."
"The rules' and regulatio, of the uni do not permit co-
operating teachers to serve m the Capacity ofssoclates to the uni-
versity. However, the cooperating teachers aiId..iinlverslty super-

-.. visors cooperatively determine ,the student teaching program and
student teaching grades." .

8 liery little of the above at the present time." ,

laeceive an honorarium paid by the student as a laboratory fee."
"tooperating teachers receive a token payment; many believe
deserve more."
Welave moved, instead, to a teaching &Titer &Werner-
"We have an advisoryboard of twenty-four individuals from public
schools. _We use twelve. local .public teachers, as suppleuentary
teachertWe do insetvice with public school teachers who work
with stu pt teachers."

'See also Appendix C. 33
Status of the Realmmendations a+ 23
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a

I .24

"ffave-you-tried-to-work-with-ptiblii:sandir
"We 'do have many public schoorteiCheri employed as adjunct
staff, anckabOut one-half of our students spend two-thirds'to one
year in *public sChool Where they Wink regularly.with pupils;
teacheri,'andtrincal professors."
"UnfortuntliCifen, visiting cooRerating ichoois .v.Te still 'see'
notices,on4 etin boards to. the effectwho wants a student
teacher?". 4.

DISCUSSION ;

In 1961, the staff of The Torch Lighters tobk the position that,
"The practice-teaching experience is consideredi.the heisraf the
teacher education program." (1:74). Presumably, the heartbeat was
found in the petson Of the cooperating teacher who assumes niajor
responsibility for inducting the student teacher into practice teach-
ing and guiding the aeptentice through that program. Because of
the estimated influence exerted by the cooperating teacher on the '5
immediate as well as subsequent performance of the stuaent, the:, .

' staff agreed that it is essential that cooperating teachers be highly
competent and well trained people ....This wouldnecessitate the
development of a corps of specialists who not only are competent
elementary schookteachers but are specifically trained in the area of
instruction add supervision." (1;151-152). Where better to imple-
ment this proposal than within the colleges under whose jurisdiction
the secruitment and education of cooperating teacheri wodld take
place?

Results indicate that Part D of the recommendation has re-
ceived the highest percentage of acceptance among the colleges
sampled although orr could question whether a financial reward of
$50,. $1.00, or $200 or tuition vouchers are, in fact; adequate re-
muneration-in terms 'of the services they provide. Although many
cooperating teachers are motivated purely through professional re-
sponsibilities, others would consider more tanffible rewards as an in-
centive to participate in student teaching programs. Despite the
widespread use of tuition voucters, many teachers must forfeit these
because they have reach** terminal point in their education or are

/unable to use *tem during the period specified (usually, tuition
'4, vouchers are restricted to use during one academic year).

Although cooperating teachers still do no receive college status
to the extent intended in the recommendatic4, they do appear to
have a more active role in the development ópllege policy con-,
cerning student tlaching programs. In spite of thu i trend, an over-
whelming majority still have no part in policy making decisions.
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Wh-Tit is equallcriffiUATO understindit-that
do not recruit, train, or certify cooperating teachers. On the, basis of
these findings, it would appear that the student teaching program,
often considered esseritial in teachet preparation, still has a long
way to go.

Recommendation 16

That colleges appoint a liaison person to work directly with the local
schoolsystem to achieve closer cooperation between the schools and
thertillege and to assist the publicschools in upgradingeading and
other* academic instruction.

RESULTS
N

1. in effect
,

72

2. modified or strengthened 29

- 3. not in effect 48

4. not applicable . 10

no.response 2

161

REPMENTATIVE COMMENTS I

.

%

44.7
I

18.0

29.8
6.2
1.2

99.9

"This is done, but not on a systematic basis."
"Public schools should appoint a liaison person."

rOur liaison persons are coordinators for the student teacher teim
not exclusively reading, but involved with reading."

1
"Director of student teaching serves in this capacity."
,"On request, the faculty in reading teach extension courses and in-
service courses in reading for local school distriCts. They also servo),
on request as consultants in reading to local scflool districts."
"We have a coordinating committee to work with the schools."
"We have developed someteaching centers where we have, a co-

sordinator paid by the kcal schools."
"An assistant dean performs such Eunctions with all cooperating
school systems."

"Our student teaching supervisor is generally regarded as our liaison
person."
"In one of the seven school systemsAere we send stu ts , we have*a liaison person who is employed half-time by the cobnty and half-
time by the university."
"Not enough staff." --

"Insufficient budget. A faculty member responsible for this was not-
replacvl."

Status of the Recommendations
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DISCUSSION

..

As the original study pointed out on numerous occasions; closer
cooperation between the college anti, local schooli, viias a:worthy
goal. Where rapport and mutual respectind not exist (as was often
the case), the term "cooperdting school" or "cooperating college"
was frequently a misnomer. The proposal for a liaison person ap-
pRinted by the college to work with local school personnel, was con-
siciered essential in 'an effort to: 1) establish More harmonious rela-
floe betiveen colleges and local schools, 2) bridge the gap between
tharry (advocated in colltge classrooms) and practice (employed in_
public school classrooms)/ and 3) assist eletnentary school teachers ...X

and administrafors in upgrading reading instruCtion in the schools. /
The results iiidicate that .forty-four percent of the respondinje

schools have accepted the reconimendation. MuCkof this has bcen
achieved as a result of field centered and orOite innoVationi in ,

teacher education.
Where modifications of-the recommendation are in effect, ther

usually refer to the appointment of faculty members on,an informal
basismost frequently, directors of tteaching or supervisors

"9OT student teaching. Since these gffymbers can functiOn, as
liaison persons only on d partttime-has servJcs do not neces-
sarily fulfill the interft of the reCOmmaidation. Once again,
budgetary- considerations and time preclude, more widespread ac-
ceptance of the recommendation. .-

Recommendation 17
t

That colleges encourage students to remain in local cooperating
schools for a full day during the practice teaching program so that
their understanding of the continuity of ihe reading prbgram may
be strengthened.

RESULTS
N

s

1. in effect 128 79.5
2. modified or s engthened 22 13.7

3. not in effect 6 3.7
4. not applicable 12 1.2 4

5. na response 3 1.9

REPRESENTATIVE COMMENTS

26

"Required to have a full day experience for a full semester."
"The above is an absoluteiequirement for practicerteaching."

3 6
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..

-..

"Students live in the community where student teaching occurs.
They remain in the school one full semestei and are ip the saloon-or
the entire day."i_

' a "Full day as sen6s; half day as juniors."
YStudent-teacliingis-a sixteen week-full time,-full dayexPerience."
"State law requires this in our-progam." ti

°DiscussIoN

The original study stated that "slightlY less than half of the
colleges participating in the field study reported that their students
were required to do only half-day student teaching during the ap-
preriticeship program" (/ :153). Because the staff-felt-that-many pro-
spective teachers were unable to observe or participate in the
continuity of the reading program, when student teaching was
either abbreviated and/qr where reading was taught by the co-
operating teacher at a time other than when student- teachers were
present in the classroom, the recommendation was made, for full
time student teaching. . .

Follow up results indicate that this reammendation is in effect
in an overwhelming number of schools and represents a substangal
change from fifteen years ago.

Recommendation 18
.0111

That not mow than two students be assigned to practice teach
simultaneously in one cooperating classrooni.

RESULTS
N

1. in effect 116 72.0

2. modified-or strengthened 31 19.2

. ' 3. not in effect 5.0
4. not appliciible 4 2.5
5. no response 2 1.2

161 99.9
REPRESENTATIVE COMMENTSmr.

.,

"We allow only dpe student teachers one cooperating teacher."
AA1Ways have."

!.'Seldom do we have more than one unless there is a teaming. ar-
4 trAt -or Ar w ...... sr .s.nr.

."1 laugh at this when I recall having six to eight in one class back in
. the 50s and 60s. Teachers will not permit more than one, and

reluctantly so at that!"

Steno: of tiie Recommeedations
37



"Policy is to assign not more than one student teicher ppr classroom
except-hra-few-experinwat-Ornlyams where a stud-an teacher may
be paired with a junior intern. '

DISCUSSION

It is obvious, from the results, that this Tecommenaatien has
been widely adopted. Even in those colleges where the respondent
indicated that the recommendation was "not in effect," the ac-
companying commenf was indicative of the fact that More than one
student could be placed in a single coopernting clastroom but
usually for only a specific period of thne. When the recommenda-
tion was not in effect: this almost always occurred in, campus
demonstration schools where space was limited. It should be noted
that, "Since the first study was published, tire has been a wide-
spread decline in the use of campus schools for practice teaching and
related purposes. . ,

_Ft

Recommendation 19 a
That where students are assigned to one
teaching, provisions be made for them to
servation programs at other grade levels.

9
aestivrs

1. in effect
2. modified or strengthened

classroom'duringfpractice .

participate in dirOted ob-

4. 106 65.8 1$.,
20.5 a

3. not in effect 16
4. not applicable . 4 2.5
5. no response 2 - . L2 .

99s.a
WRESENTATIVE COMMENTS .6'01614".

"Our students have two different grade levet assignments."ts.
"This is a logistical problem that the theoretician cannot possibly _

understand." , a

"This arrangement is made, but it varies from school to school."
"Since our students are in classrooms for a least a full ytarthis is not
necessary for student teaching."

= "Prior to student teaching our students have two- quarten, twenty
full days per quartet, of directed observation and participation."
:Required-observation-and rainiteaohing at.severaLgrade-levels .by.
most of our students." s
"Probably done in 75 percent "of the situations. Often at primary
and intermediate levels."

28



"SolThem Stiefrnt spends one-half day for the fullorel_year, each.
Semester in a school as a teii2her assistant: eight weeks in a primary
grade and eight weeks in an intermediate gride."

9 IL.
"Th some locations, this occurs. We recommiiiit*although it is not
implemented 100 percent."

r,:--111synries-fronrschool to Sehool."

DISCUSSION

When thiarecomMendationras made, the staff was concerned
with the future effectiveness of those prospective teacbers who did
their practice teaching sat one level with no guarantee that they
Would subsequently be assigned a teaching position at tha evel.
Field--iniewiews with numerous graduated teachers co ed this
'problein; many were unhappy to find themselves in an s ermediate
guide ifter experiencing a practice teaching .role excl 1 ely at the'
primary level, or vice versa.

Results if this study indicate that the recpmmendati r ex-
panded:experiences is in effIbt, and it has been stre ed in
many colleges where studentiteaching is required at both the pri-
mary and intermediate grade levels. ?:".,
-Recommendation 20 9

That who* the student is found to havi specific weaknessei in un-
detatandina the total reading program, the student be required to
zeturn to the college, following practice teaching, for additional
course work,

-.That where a student- is wealc in the area of instructional techniques,
..itudent apprenticeship be prokinged until a predetermined degree
of competency is attained.

RESULTS'

1. in effect
2. modified or'

strengthened
3. 'not in effect
4. not aPplicable
5.-ntseresponse

See alsajAppendis C.
17:4

Part A
N %

Part B
N %

39 24.2 49 30.4
27 16.8 29 18.0

a.
80 49.7 70 43.5
141 ,12

0.fic

161 100.0 161 99.9.

Status of the RecomMendatians
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REPRESENTATIVE COMMENTS
. I

A student Who is found'to have specific weaknesses is withdrawn__
frTbiii-student teaching for a semester."
"Competency prbgram 'should, helti to implement these recomMen-
dations."
"True in reading preparation but nOt in pra teaching.-
-While this gas been done, it has been m nly a desperation r medi-
ation gesture!'

theory, this is fine; in reality, it tually is not done."
"This is not possible the way our proem iS structured:"

i4ThiS is easy to -recommend but hard to implement. We cannot
agree among ourselves on what proficiency entails."
"We recycle students and, in fact, counsel' students out prior to and
during student teaching.... .-
"No such flexibility is now possible."
"The six hour reading block with practicum in the school has pre-
vented such specific weaknesses prior to student teaching. During- student teaching???"
"Have not found-this imperative to date." .. , .
"No such provisions are made, nor are provisions made for reitiedi-
ation."

.

"Students either pass or fail through performance'based criteria."
"Students are asked to repeat part or all of.the teaching periol in the
loboratory school if the degree of success in local schools is poor./A...However, this expediency is rarely ever resorted to."

,

DISCUSSION 14.
.

.
.

igrams of teach apreparation, they also were
Just as the study staff was ed wi the criteria Used to

admit studenf- to pro
cqncerned about exit - requirements reflected in this recorndefida-
tion. More specifically, while many of The respondents showa deep'
concern over the.absence of iridividualized instructiorxin elensintliy
school teaching situations, there appeared to be little 'transfer of this
concern to college teaching classes. It was taken for granted that
prospective teachers form a relatively homogeneous grourilititd, as
such, receive much the same instruition, fulfill the same tasks, and

0 submit to the same exit reouirabents.. Observations indicated that
many students had the...potential to complete the prescyibed teaclw
preparatory program 'E, the traditional four year period; however,
some students could have prOfited from additiOnarcourserwork and
.ii feiTstiidents COuldhave completed theprogram with lels work.

40
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The results of the present sur'Vey indicate that neither partbor
. Recommendation 20 is in effect in a mafority of schools. In exami-

ning the comments, most respondents account for this situation on
the basis that they are handicapped by the administrative structure
within thsk resfeCtive schools which precludes flexibility in
scheduling. Others point out that a "predeternflned degree of com-
petency'fitilliksomething of an unknown quintity. Compounding
the dilemmajorthe problem of assessment which, in most instances,
becomes higfily subjective so that, in the final analysis, attainment
of eompetency (which of itself means many things to many people)
is determined through the eyes of the beholder. And, in the case of
attainment in reading competency, the beholder is frequently some-
one other than the instructor of reading. As frequently cited
throughout this report, because of the complications of the teacher
preparation program there is a division of labor between those Who
evaluate the theoretical side of the coin and those who assess its
practical application. It is often a case of the left hand not blowing
what the right hand is &ling or, more graphically, the reading pro
fessor not knowing what ,the "apprentice is doing. Until this dis-
crepancy is corrected, colleges will continue to grant degrees to
sonle students who are not adequately prepared to ',cope with the
4welOme responsibilities involved in teaching children to become
mature readers.

'Reconimendatioa 21

That college reexamine the criteria used to evaluate students during
the practice teaching experience to ensure that a passing grade in *
practice teaching 4pes, in fact, mean that the student has achieved

. she desired level of competency in teaching reading and other els-
mentary grekle skills. .

IMULTS

I . in effect fib ' 55.9
2. modified or strengthened 24 14.9

3. not in effect 39 24.2

4. twit applicable 6 3.7
5. no response 2 1.2

161 99.9
.REAVISENTATIVE CoMNIENTS

**finally !.. .

"(hreTaluation system is still lacking."'

Statue ot the Rtromrptendallons 31
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"In a.sense, partially."
"The college is in agreement with- this mew, but I do not know
how effectively the goal is achieved."
"This practice is carried out In all methods courses throughout all six
quarters."
"We are continuously weeding out th* nice students who will not'
become good teachers."
"More emphasis is being Aced on competency achieVement."
"This area Can stand some examination."
.'"The decision as to the level of competency in hitching leading
seems to rest almost totally with the cooperating teacher."
"We are starting a competency based program."

. .

"Depends on college. personnel assigned to supervge student teaCt-
ing.

. .
"Grade C is still looked upon in the marketplaceas a flailing grade."

4
DUCUSSION

If this recommendation is in effect to the extent indicated
represents a substantial change from the original findinns w it
was noted that "rarely, if ever, are students allowed *fa the
Practice teaching experience" (1:156). This observation was made
iriespective of the performance of the student.

There is some justification for believing that the respondents
who completed the follow up questionnaire may not have been ac-
curately informed aliout the competency level of the student teacher
or the student teaching program. A question could be raised about
the validity of the ammnses due to the fact that large numbers of re-
spondents who indicated the recommendation was in effect then
qualified their responses with comments such as "hopefully," "prob-
ably," or -mostly," leaving an impression that they may well have
been whistling in the dark.

Similarly, the validity of other results may be subject to ques-
tion. For example, the reading instructor (who invariably assumes
mponsibility for the completion of questionnaire information) does
not usually assume responsibility for the supervision of student
teachers and frequently is not familiar with the performance level of
stuchpnts. On the other hand, where the cceperating teacher is re-'
sponsible for grading, failing ma& in stalent teaching may: be
assigned infrequently because they generally ale considered to be a
reflection on the competency of the cooperating teacher, rather

4
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than the stiident. In other instances, students are still permitted to
enroll in student teaching programs during their final' college
semester. With graduation so close at hand; it is a rare faculty meM-
ber who has the courage to give failing graclts.

Foot colleges, there is the expressed hope that tisc weak-,
nesses in ng assessment procedures for student teachers may be
overcome with the perfection of competency based programs.

Recommendation 22 ...

That colleges establish a program to follow up their graduates with
a view towatel determining to what extent prepqnstion has been
adiquate and what weaknesses, if dny, exist in s t training.

RESULTS
N %

1. in effect 66 41.0

2. modified or strength;ned 34 21.1

3. not in effe*. 53

4: not applicable 6 r.t. 3.7

5. no response 2 1.2

161 99.9

REPRESENTATIVE COMMENTS

"We do this each year."
"We contact employers. supervising teache and graduates to gain
their opinions."
"Reports by students and their adminitrators helped to support
need for additional work in readisig and the addition of the second
required course."
"Some minor research studies done in_this area." *
"Such follow up is now mandated by state regulations.-
"Estiblishing as result of NCATE visitation."
**Because of geographic dispersion of students. *illy selective follovr--
lip can be done effectively.
"We are talking about this. but little beyond a questionnaire has
been accvmplished so far."
"We have done some foHow up but are just now designing our pro-
grams to provide this feedback on a regular basis."

"We'd like to do so but ourotudents are highly mobile following
ceilifkation
"On paper but not in practice."

4 3
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DISCUSSION

The importance of establishing a follow up progrim to de-
termine the success of graduating students, as well as conducting
some post facto assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of' bac-
calaureate programs as indicated by beginning teachelfs, is a goal
which would be supported by most educators. That it is notdone to

' the extentone would consider desirable is also understandable, since
one respondent after another indicated that one of the major draw-
backs in implementing the recommendation was the mobility of
graduates. Another problem concerned employment attrition of
graduated students, mostly:as a result of marriage and pregnancy.
Therefore, in most instances, only modest efforts at postgraduation
evaluation are undertaken and the respondents who checked
column two clearly indicated that their checkepresented a "modi-.
fication" as opposed to a "strengthening." -

There were encouraging signs, however, most notably reported
by several respondents who indicated that feedback from their

jraduating students had resulted in the addition of reading courses
to their curriculum.

a

4 4
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ChAPtear 2

411P

Recent Changes hi Preparatory Programs 411

- .., Part 2 of the questionnaire asked those
changes that had taken plaoe in their --> "

71,

recent years., Replies were received from 1 ,..,: Of the 181
Participating colleges. Fifty of the colleges uently con-

' tacted and askedtogive more detailed ipfowition oout their Pro-
exams. R -TelinE this part of the study areiniaimd in-Table 1.

,. . . ..'It watnement from an examtion Of the respOnses that recent
changdelearly fell into three broia categories: scope, conduct, and
related adivities.

ScoPe

IN NU*CIWASZIN INC OrIMADING COMM.

During the fifteen years since the first study was published, giant
steps have been taken in the eipansion of reading courses being
made ayailable and/cii requisite of preient day students. In 1981, it

,v/u ipused that 3 percent of the colleges included,* studY dId
notuire any reading courses for prospective students and arA
proximately half included reading as a part of a course in language
arts (Where instructional time -averaged 'out to be approximately

.0 eight clock hours). Today, there is almost unanimous agreement
among respondents (94.4 percent) that the cbuillMe devoted to
evading instruction is equivient to at least three semester bouts of

__credit._
This /ariation between yesterday and today can be traced, in

part, to the role being played by state legislatures. In 1981, only
eleven states required course work in reading as a prerequisite for
certification. In 1978, that figure had risen to thisty-two states re-
quiring course work in reading for certification at the elementary
school level and fifteen states having specific requirements in read-
ing for some or all secondary school teachers. Some states (such as
New York) require two reading courses for certification and, effee-
114 September 1, 1978, in Arizona all graduates from elementary

RecentChanga in Preparatonj Apgrams

4 6i-k
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and secondary education prograMs who apply for certification must
have four and two courses respeetively in "Readily education."

It could justifiably be said, Qten, that My of the recent
changes have been brought about by state certifying requhemenhr
rather than college requirements. Net, numerous colleges- now offer
two or more courses which have resulted from at college ctimmit-4 -
ment to the improvement of reading instinction rather than to a re-
corirement for certification in that state. 4,

An interesting combination of the two can befound in Arizona
where, as noted, multiple reading counts weTe4rescr1bed. How-
ever: the state did not set requirements on cours hours ok credits.

'Thus, theoretically, the participating universities qould agree to give
four one semester hour courses. However, thq thre state universities
agreed-to teach each course as a separates three seiiester credit unit,
thereby requiring eledbutary undergraduateattc co plete twelve
semester hours in read,ing education and secondary jors to com-
plete six semester hours.

Regardless of which agency should receive the credit for in-
cieased hours of baccalaureate reading ingtruction, the fact remains
tfiat reading courses are available in greater numbers today than
they were in the past decade. &

Table 1

SCOPE

Increase in Diagnosis Reading
Reading bourses and Treatment Specialization

410

CONDUCT

Competency Based Modules Field Based

Observation

RELATE* AXPERIENCES

4 6
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF READiNG PROBLEMS

Omisidering the fact that in 1961 many college instructors were
limited t'o less than eight hours of class time devoted to reading in-

s struction, they were naturally frustrated in determining which
'peoples should be included in the reading..counse and which topics
would, of necessity, be eliminated. When instructors were asked to
indicate which topics should receive more emphasis, if time were
not a factor, diagnosis and treatment of reading disabilities headed
their lists. At the same time, a majority of the reading instructors is7

-.terviewed indicated that educational programs in the area 5f
diagnosis and correction would be more appropriate at the graduate
levels and, in particular; in.the preparation of reading specialists.
This point of view has apparently undergone some revised thinking I

since it 4 no longer unusual for colleges to offer undergraduate stu-
dents .p seRarate course in diagnosis and correction. This would
appear to be eminently sensible if one believes in the principle that a
good developmental reading program- is a natural outgrowth of
diagnosis and tssessment of chifdren's prevailing potential and
achievement.

AD examination of the topics receiving most emphasis in exist-
ing diagnosis and treatment daises includes:

Basic principles of corrective reading
bauses of reading underachievement

/The underachieving reader: Who is he?
" Survey Of diagnostic instrttments

Assessment of diagnostic instruments
Location of word analysis and comprehension

difficulties
4

ImProving deficiencies in language, word analysis, corn-.
'prehension, study skills, and content area reading

MAJORS, MINORS, AND SPECIALIZATION IN READING INSTRUCTION

Although programs leading to specialized coocentration in rearing
instruction- might have been in efiect at the time of the original

.stu'dy, none were known to the stafe Indeed, the main effort behind
Thi Torch Lighters was to increase the amount of time being de-
voted to reading instruction to the equivalent of at least three
sgmester hour credits. Although present opportunity for specializa-
tion in reading instruction, to the extent of being considered a major

Recent Changes in Preparatory Progratnt
0
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r minor area of conCentration, is n9t universally adopted it has be-
dome a reality in numerous colleges. Illustrationsof three sufh pro-
grams follow:

r

A. Speciabeation in Reading (minimum 26-27 seMeste; hours)
Elementary

,

Required Courses

Teaching of Reading in the Elementary School (3)
Advanced Reading Techniques (3)
Book Selection of Children and Young People

or
Children's Literature in Education (3)
Teaching of Reading in the Secondary School

or
Reading in Early Childhood Education (2-3)

, Reading Disabilities . - (3) 4
Reading Practicum

Elective Courses (any three from the following)

Linguistic Approach to the Tea 'Ching of Readbng
Introduction to Linguistics
Descriptive American-English Grammar
Creative Mama ,
Children's Theatre
Keystones in Language
Teaching English as a Second Language
Educatibnal Psychology of the Disadvantaged Urban Child
Tests and Measurements (9)

Total 26-27

B. Specialization in Reading (minimum 20 semester hours)
Elementary

I . Knowledge of the Language (minimum 8 semester hours)
Introduction to Linguistics (3)
Psychology of Reading (3-4)
Methods: Elementary School Language Arts (3)
Phonetics of American English (3)
Children's Language Development (3)

' Introduction,to Speech and Hearing Processes
and Disorders

(34
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2. Methods and Materials (minimum 3 semester howl')
Methods: Elementary School Reading Clinical (3)

Experience .

"Reeding Clinic: Teaching Techniques (2)
, and

Reading Clinic: Teaching Practicum (2-4)
/ or

Supervised Teaching in Elementary School arr.

3. "Children's Literature (minimaln 3 semester hours)
1

/ Children's Literaturp -,i'. - (3)
, Literature for Adolf-scents (3)

4. Knowledge of the Child (minimum 3 semester howl') .
\

The Learner (3)
Socialization of the School-Age Child (2-3)
Child Development (3)
Adolescence (3)
Cognitive Development of Children (3)

Specialization in Reading (24 semester hours)
Secondary

Required Courses

Teaching Reading in the junior and Senior High School (3)
Problems in the Teachingof Reading (3)
Linguistics and its Application to Reading Instruction (3)
Teaching Reading in the Content Fields (3)
Diagnostic and Remedial Reading (3)
Practicum: Clinical Reading-Developmental (3)
Practicum: Clinical Reading-Remedial . (3)
Literature for Young People (3)

Conduct

IR 1961, the expressions competency based performance; modules,
and field crperiences weri terms praCtically unknown in reading
circles. Today, they are commonplace. But to define them vfith any

saegree of accuracy becomes virtually impossible since each appears
to have different meanings from one college to another.

Field experiences can be, and are, conducted in public school
settings without reliance on modules or competency based pro-
grams. Modules can be completed apart from field experiences and
without involving competency based performances. cerz programs
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can be conducted without modules, although they almost always in-
volve field experiences.

It is possible, alsoa for modules, CBTE, and field experiences all
to be part of the same prograrn. An example of the latter is cited
from the correspondence of one respondent. When asked to eia-
borate on a statement that a modular approach to teaching repre.
sented a recent change in the school's instructional program, the re-
spondent wrote in part:

This statement reflects the undergraduate teacher educa:
tion program-in that each curriculum area is designed
around a number of modules, some of which are required
and some are not required. Students pursue the modules
in an independent study fashion with the mid of a profes-
sor or graduate teaching assistant. This aid provided in
a one to one teaching situation. Upon completion of each
module, the student is evaluated by the graduate teach-
ing assistant or the professor to determine whether the
student has an adequate understanding of the module. A
follow uo to thirMiluation is that the student goes to an
elementary school to which the student had previously
been assigned, teaches several aspects of the lesson frcin
the module, and is evaluated by a supervising classroom
teacher. Upon the completion of that evaluation, the stu-
dent is given credit for having Completed a module. This
process is repeated a numbersi times in each of the cur-
riculum areas, until the studEtt has completed all of the
modules in the entire undergraduate program.

Modules range in degree of complexity and sophistication from
one college to another although, by and largei\ thex tend to follow a
similar format. The following mo4u1e has been selected as a repre-
sentative sample.

READING

E forBeginning Readtng Instruction'
Coinpetencies

Upon completion of this module the student will be able to
I. Identify social, intellectual, physical, emotional, and educa-

tional factors related to reading readiness.
2. Describe home and school environmental influences on reading

readiness.

References to specific authors. tests. and textbooks have been deleted.
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3. Distinguish between tormal and informal measures of readiness..
4. Determine which children are ready to begin formal reading

and which children need additional readiness activities.
5. Develop experiences and materials which enable children to

develop specific readiness skills (auditory discrimination, visual
discrimination, etc.).

Prerequisite -

None.

4reassessment

Preassessment consists of alternative forms of 'the postassess-
ment. See instructor.

Instructional Activities

Select from the following learning experiences those which you
feel will enable you to achiexe the competencies stated for this
module.

1. Attend a seminar for orientation to this module.
2. Read one or more of the references on readiness for beginning

reading. Use the following questions as your purposes for read-
ing: a. What is the current view of the concept of "readiness

foibeginning reading"
b., What factors are id tified as being related to readi-

.

ness for readi , factors which contribute to suc-
cess 'in beginning reading)? Do you find agreement
aniong the refereves with regard to these factors?

The follnwing references are good sources of information for
developing an understanding of readiness and the factors re-
lated to it: (cited)

3. One means of assessing a child's readiness for beginning.reading
'is through the use of standardized reading readinees tests. The
niajority of these tests have only limited usefulhess, however.
Read one or more of the following references for- an analysis of
the limitations of standardized readiness tests:

(cited)
4. While most readiness tests measure the same types of factors,

there are a few tests that attempt to.1) measure a broader range
of factors and 2) measure these factors in greater depth. Ex- ,
amine fhe specimen sets of the Tests and the
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Tests. What factors are measured-by the Testa that
are not measured by the_Tests?

5. Even if a teacher uses a itandaidized readiness test, fie will
want to obtairi additional information concerning each child
usittg a Variety of informal measures. Using the and

_r4'erences (both cited in activity 02),
4Aermine what informal measures a teacher may Use in assess-

, .ihrieridiness fOr Tading. .

6. Coiriinue the Checklist far Reading-Readiness and the Informal
:Readiness Inveniory. In what ways are the alike? Different?

74. Do you prefer one to the other? ar fit y in whiCh you
co uld take parts of each and corn develop another

, inventory? .

7. Included in each basal reading seri a set of books and related
materials designedto be used for eaching reading skills at suc-
cessive levels of development) is a v)orkbook or set a activities
for developing readiness skills. Each workbook focuses on the
sequential devanament of those specific skills needed for suc-
cessful beginning leading in the series to which it belongs. Ex-
amine the readiness workbooks and materials in several basal
reading series (e.g., those published by , , or

) WKat common elements do you -find? Are certain
skills emphasized more in one workbook than in another? Selcot
one skill (e.g., visual discrimination) and {ollow its sequential
development throughout the workbook.

8. ik)uch of the readiness program consists of materials and
activities developed by the teacher. Develop a lesson for teach-
ing a specific readiness skill and use it Ikith a group of children
or peers. If you use a group of peers, ask eitch one to complete
the Peer Teaching Evaluation Form. The following references
are excellentsources of ideas for activities:

(cited)
9. Read the case studies in the two references listed belojy.

(cited)
Note how the teachers make use of all the availab?C informa-
tion as they assess children's readinesslor beginning reading
instruction.

10. Arrange a conference with the instructor to discuss questions or
problems related to this module.

11. Design your own activities.

5 2
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Postassessment

A. Knowledge Level
1. Identify one factor related to readines fot "beginning read-,

ing in each of the following categories: social,, intellectual, -

physical, emotional, and educational. Performance is suc-
cessful if each factor is correctly identified with the ap-
propriate cat ory.

'2. Describe tw4 ways in which thschild's home and school en,
vironments e h affect read1ne.6 for beginning reading. Per-
formance is successful if the relationship lptween.the home
and 'school environmental influences and readiness for read-
ing is clearly demonstrated.

3. Identify two ways in whieh formal, and informal measuies
of readiness differ. Give one example of a formal measure
and one example of an informal measure. Performance is
successful if a) formal and informal measures of readiness
areaccurately differentiated and b) both examples given are
correct.

4. Read the three case studies which will be provided for this
posttest. Each one provides information concerning the
background and development of one child. Decide for each
child whether he is ready to begin reading instruction or
needs additional readiness activities. State the reasons for
your decisions. Performance is succesiful if a) each decision
is defensible end bj the reasons given adequately support
each decision.

B. Performance Level.-

1. Plan two activities which will con-tribute to the develop-
ment of two specific skills (auditory discrimination, visual
discrimination, language developMent, left-to-right orienta-
tion, etc.). Develop your own materials for these activities.

. briteria for successful performance:
a. Objectives state desired behavior
b. Activities/materials are aivropriate for the development

of the specific skills identified
c. Instructional steps described are in a defensible sequence
d. Procedures for evaluation of pupil achievement are

described

5 3
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2. Arrange to teach the lessons to groups of two or more chil-
dren. Arrange to a) have the instructor or cooperating
teacher observe one of the lessons or b) tape one of tire
lessons.

3. After you have taught the lessons, write lesson evaluations
indicating a) to what extent pupils achieved objectives, b)
whallould be done to help pupils who did not achieve ob-
jectives, c) what probleiRs were encountered, if any, and d)
what type of follow up activity might provide useful
practice at another time.

4. Follow one of these procedures: 00'
a. If instructor has observed lesson, schedule a conference

to discuss plan and lesson
b. If cooperating teacher has observed lesson, ask for writ:

ten evaluation and then schedule a conference with in-
structor to discuss plan, lesson, an& cooperating teach-
er's evaluation

c. If lesson has been taped, sehedule conference with in-
structor to discuss plan and tape

Criteria for successful performance:
a. There is evidence that pup* have achieved the objectives
b. Student has deinonstrated the ability to adapt his teach-

ing strategy, as necessary, in response pupil needs
during lesson

References: Readiness for Beginning Reading Instruction
(cited)

In another CBTE program, competencies are divided into e3ght
components with each component desired to measuren different
facet of rehing. Examples of an activity within each component ,
follow:

&mponent 1 (Background)
. _. .

Example The suident will develop in written form his/her
philosophy of the reading process and the teach,
ing of reading.

Component 2 (Demonstration and Practice)
'Example The student will prepare, administer, and score

teacher-made tests in the following areas:
phonics, structural analysis, and context dues.

44 Chapter Two
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Component 3
'- Example

Component 4
Exam*

Component 5,
Exant4

Component 6.
Example

Component 7
Example

(Research and Develop t)
bie student will p are a minimum of ten
games for implementing instruction, with at least
two each in the folrowing areas: sight woras,
struciural analysis, coMprehension, phonic

. analysis, and readiness.
(Applicaiion)

The student will submit a written preliminary re-
port based oh diagnosis, outlining the reading
program to meet the specific needs of an indi-
vidual student being tutored.

(TheorY)
the student will demonstrate a thorough knowl-
edge of developmental reeding skills by helping in
the construction of a developmental reading skills
checklist.

,(1.4111ratory Experiences)
The student will particitiate in the construction of
an iaformal reading inventory.

(Modules)
The student will administer and interpret tests to
check the following prereading skills: auditory
discrimination, yisual discrimination, and letter
names.

,Cliponent 8 (Tutoring)
Example The student will soup and teach pupils in jc-

cordance with spfic needs (minimam o een
one-hour teaching sessions). The student will
complete the following:

Select and utilize commeriNal instructional
materials for the specific reading level of chil-
dren within the given group -

b. Develop and utilize skill worksheets and in-
structional deviceo meet specific needs

c. Submit lesson plans for each teaching session,
indicating.gnals and !materials and proceekres
to be mwd

.., ter
d. Design, administer, and evalgegia reading

lesson applicable to a specific cIllitEnt area

e. Keep a written record of the progress of each
student throughout the entire teaching period
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After completion of each component, the student returns the
liecessary material for evahiation to the reading faculty member
with whom he is working.

Just how successful these and other programs have been in in-
creasing studel understanding and performance is unknowirat this
time; although respondents were asked to evaluate the effectiveness
of innovations cited, very few actually did. One respondent did
describe the program briefly and then added a personal assessment:

The content of the couise is divided into 41111Eht units such
as approaches to reading instruction, word identification,
readiness for initial reading*. Each unit is divided into
competencies which the student should attain as a result
of study; each competency is divided into behavioral ob-
jectives which relate to each competency; each
behavioral objective has listed learning activities to be
carried out. Learning activities may involve textual
study, observations, examination of materials, etc. A
study guide which the students purchase contains all of
the above in outline form. A book of readings containing
textual materials was also prepared to save students'
library time. The boolurf readings is purchased by each
student, along with thMudy guide.
Though this study guide seems to add structure to tile
programs by spelling out the objectives in more concrete
form, I frankly cannot seem to see much change in stu-
dents' overall level of understandi4.

One additional, change* initiated by one of the responding col-
kges describes a required twenty-four clock hour "clinical experi-
eam" which is an addition to the usual requirerrients for a three
semester hour foundations reading course. The experience is field,
traced and is guided and evaluated by te supervising teaChers. The
dinicul experizwifris divided into five parts:

Part 1 Observation (four hours)

Visit several classrooms. For each clidern, list basal, sup-
plementary mategals, number of readIffg groups, and describe
Ohe teaching and management techniques being utilized.

Assessment and Prescription (five houn)

arenow assigned to one classroom and will be assigned to a
small group of children. Following the directions of your super-
vising teacher you are to ascertain the specific reading needs of

ChairTwo
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each child in your group. Second, you are to prescribe an III-
structional program for each child. For purposzo of this journal,

are to enter a detailed description of your assessm4 and
oil for each child.

Parts III and IV Instruction (ten hours)
e During this ten hour period you are to instruct the children in

your group. Enter detailed discriptions of the i,tecnal
periods to include the following: extent of indivion,
basal, supplementary materials and activities, management
techniques, and copies of several lesson plans.

Part V Eyaluation (five hairs)
Durimrthis period you s& to evaluate your children's#rogress
as directed by your superVising teacher. From this evaluation
you are to reassess the instructilld 'reds and represcribe in-
structional materials for each of yourchildren. For purrioses of
this journal, describe this five hour period by entering a de-
tailed description of your evalualon, reassessment, and re-
prescription for each child.

Related Experleoces

In noting recent changes in their teacher elication programs,
numerous schools cited observation and tutorial programs as related
or integrated aspects of the reading course. The earliest involvement 4

by the prospective teaaer is at the freshman year where students
particiPate as observers its4lementary and junior high classrooms.
Such involveinent is Mllre tyiiical, however, at the sophomore and 1.

. junior levels. A capsule version of one new program which utilizes
observations and tutorial teaching is included here:

Sophoniare Year
:student; 4irve as teacher aides jibours per week for sixteen
weeks.

frier Year .

Students spend one-half day per week, for sixteen weeks, in an
elementary classroom during a Human Development course.
Thercomplete a case study on one child and perform limited
instructional tasks.
Students take the language arts, math, reading; science, and
social studies methods courses taught by a team'of professors.
Stiidents spend two days per week, for sixteen weeks, in class-
rooms performing teaching activities related to' each of the
methods courses and assisting teachers in other ways.

Recent Changes in Prelaratory Programs
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Senior Year
Student teaching for twelve weeks.
Since considerable emphasis is placed on studentlabservation

and student-pupil interaction at these colleges, as well as many
others, we compiled a list of observations to be made as well as a list
of those activities which baccalaureate students are most frequently
asied to constilete:

Otervatidn Guide
1. Physical characteristics of the classroom

seating arrangement
compositionof diiplay boards
other classroom displays
chalkboard space utilization ,

2. Likenesses and differencet in pupil chglracteristics
chronology race
sex general appearance

3. AvailatAity and kinds of reading materials
reading texts magazines - .

library books audiovisual materials

4. Predominant mode of instruction
individual
small group
whOle class

5. Teaching techniquei used hen-pupils cannot decode or recog-
nize words.

6. Teaching techniques used when pupils are being evaluated on
their comprehension abilities.

7. Motivation techniques used by the teacher.
8. forms of encouragertent/reinforcement utilized Eily the teacher.
9. Relation of reading instructiowto other classroom activities.

10; Extent of pupil mobility.

Actiuity Guide

1. SClect a library boos and read it to a sfnall group of children.
Note:

48
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Did the story hold thie interestof the children?
To what extent did the children interact in a follow up dis-

cussion?
Do you think the story was too short, too long, just right?
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2. Select a picture from a magazine or book that will presumably
14 motivate children in a discussion of its contents. Show the' picture to children individually and ask:

"What do you think is happening in this picture?"
Show the same pictuie to several children and note:

0 How did language skills.of children differ?
Did boys respond differently than girls?
Did older children respond differently from young children?

3. Administer any of the fnllowing tests that are appropriate to
the achievement level of your class:

reading readiness checklist
phbnics inventory
interest inventory
attitude inventory

4. S'elect one child to observe. Within a twenty minute period,
make a notation every thirty seconds of what the child is doing.

. Observe one teacher for a thirty minute period. 4 one minute
intervals, record what the teaeher is doing.

8. Using the adaptations you have made from Otte book,
indicate the outcome of the activities used in terms of your
stated objectives.

041

7. Note similarities and differences between the theory ex- k
pressed in class lectures and practices observed in the
This should refer primarily io the tgaclring of resding/lan
arts. .

8. Compile a list of questions you would like your instructor to
anskver when you return to resume your lectures (these should
relate primarily to the teaching of reading and arise fi:om your
observatior and related reading).
In-summary, thernost recent changes, orthicon' in-the proems of -

changing, includg increased numbers of reading courses and a move
from offering Otrucrion on eamptis to field base* schools where

nts are more likely to engage in competency based instruction.
ore schools are expanding their professional sequence from

the traditional junior and senior years down to the freshman and :Y

sophomore levels.

5 9
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Chapter 3

Respondents' Recommendationi A

Although 81 percent of the respondents coveted Part 2 bf the
questionnaire, slightly less thin half (45.3 pezcent) completed i'art 3 .....

, in which the respondent was asked to indicate recommendations, to
improve preparatory prOgrams. This sfgnificant drop in' the 4umbef'
of replies may indicate one of two things: either most of the- re- A

spondenb weritsatisfied with their misting pangrips- or they en-
countered a proThem of fiekgue after completing a long and difficult' -
questionnaire. We like to think itivak helatter." .

An analysis of the eighty-eigbt re-spout's prOvided .in Part a. .4

indicates that.. these ;recommendation:3 fag': into...several- 1444.
.-:

categories: seem, .,relatid:'reinibigistoPbriencei, -ceurse conduS4. . .

content, student . teaching, inservied ..4difcatioil,hupportv, and stu- 1

dent/facultittptility..Each of these iiegt will boebnSisietpd .;
- - - .0. ,Y '. . . -

ScePe ' -.; . '. .. '4- : 4 ', ..1
' Tne, most,p000nt4pt. recommendation ainpng the 'resioodeate:. -.,,-.N ,

,,f'..4- %Wits that pr.08Pecitte secondszW..sCbtxd.teacberi be Trilfulled.tekgP2' 1%,
Vete a corse inAlle teaching of leading. Tbis reedinmendatillEvoi-

-tit, =' :'.,de in thespriginatttusly'angl, asreportedin dhaptbr 2; kW not
- 1` 4eisi'l lemented .by gy Maforityof Colleges of education. 'Two"- 44. . car.,..., . mp . k .. .. sa-4 repmentative cpvimentrolloc*:!, t . :. , :,.. ; .1' ", ''. .., 1, . I

.._,.. . I.: ..': All_ reservice: set?Pdary teachers ttepck,eliepait.one cs?.u,J,
- reading; 1; $: i I ; '- , 4i, .41 ... ,41.i . :

While ;ecolniendati 'from The Torch figliteni urged thax . _

a mune in
ary =loot
secondary so

in
the nation.
te*tion and
im rtant
po see..efiaark
in r ng educatiom (as as
the hatanco'betWeen process efr .

uired fo l. all seiond-
heri,. this iractice not become part. Of -

ams at. ur university. This 'appears to be re- ,

n of.colleges anse tiniVerAtiei across
ation uld,1*". given sific .ttl , .

. ... is
Irg.:

seems most ,
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p ation
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1111herstood by students and subsequently applied in a meaning-
ful way in their -classrooms. Conflicts in the perception of
teacl*rs' roles relative to prbcess and content have long been a

_deterrtont in implementation of effective reading programs ato..
advanced levels.

A related recommendation was for more required reading
courses for prospective elementary school teachers. These reeom-
rnendationi ranged from "more than one" course to twelve semester
hours of required study. One respondent would program the seond
course after studen't teaching:

In this coil*, students should get information and competence
in: administering 'an individual . diagnostic reading test and
using the findings to provide appropriate reading experiences;
selecting variousAyRes pf instructional materials to meet dif-
ferences in puplik interests and reading skill 'needs; learning
how to teach successfully childvn within the classroom who
are moving at a slow pace; and using observation of pupil be-
havior in evaluating performance rather than relying exclu-
sively upon test results.

This concern with diagnosis was also expressed by numerous
other respondents who felt the need for a course in that particular
phase of reading:

Recommendation for skill in using a diagnostic approach to
reading instruction beginning with the prekindergarten child.
D1ag4stic instruction

4
for the classroom ieacher is a must for

fugue instruction. A greater proportion of underachieving
reads" can be expected due to increased incidence of auditory

I perceptual problems, increased nuMber of disadvantaged
pupils, and increasing extent of urbanization.

Relatedlleading Experiences .

Much support was shown for earlier student involvement with
pupils, for a practicam related to the basic reading course, and for
guided field experiences.

Involve students in an early and continuous plan for working
with children throughout the four year experience, focusing on
minilasons in tutoring, small group instruction, and specific
skills development.
Continue experintation with proper mixture and setwence
of laboratory expieleoces and classroom theory.
Tie in a field based experience with courses in reading.

Respondents' Recommendations
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In the past, wnhave been sending students on observation and
tutorial eipeditions without any supervision of their efforts..We
could be doing them a disservice rather than awervice. What
we recomifiend is more carefully controlled and Added super-

. vision in these required experiences related to reading in-
. struction.

Course Conduct

Two of the conikeversial issues of the timethe development of
modules and 4competency based performancedominated the
recbmmendations for changing the evaluition of teaching and as-
sessing the fundamental and subsequent courses in reading. Modules
were suggested for alinost every known component of reading and
advocates of competency based programs outnumbered their de-
tractors by about four to one. This ratio is reflected in some repre-
sentative comments included below:

An even greater emphasis on field based erograms, using com-
petency based criteria for the evaluation of reading skills.
Developrnent of competency based programs in some form.
CBTE recommended.
We can only see a** brighter fhture for reading instruction
through some forni af competency based instruction. It doesn't
make sense that I grade students A, B, C, D, F in a course'
called "the Teaching of Reading" when I don't know whether
they can teach reading.

Recommended that competency hased instruction, as a means
to evaluate success in teacher preparation, be given a decent
burial..

Recommendations directedoward the conduct of reading in-
struction were not exclusively related to cam. Several recommenda-
tions related to the use of rnicroteaching and'vkot.ping. One such ---
technique used with prospective secondary stu ents is outlined be-
low: 0

We recommend an approach that we haVe found successful.
Two professors use videotaping with microteaching in a
secondary general methods course with emphasis on such fea-
tures as motivation, variation of stimuli, reinforcement, do-

-sure, and questioning techniques. These students have speciali-
zations in areas such as English and social studies and are being
certified. fter each videotaping experience, the instructdr con-
ducts a unseling-critiquing session with the student while re-
viewin the videotape.
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Content

During the late 50s and early 60s the major controversy in reading '
circles related to the who, what, where, when, and why of plonic
analysis and several recommendations in The Torch Lighters at-
tempted to deal with the problem. Today it appears to be a dead
issue, at least to the extent that respondents failed to mention it in
their recommendations relating to course content. What they did
stress was more attention to language development, linguistics, and
dialect:

Future programs should recognize that reading is an integral
part of language development and the,acquisition of literacy
and, therefore, that professors sHould provide students the op-
portunity to gain some 'modern concepts of language acquisi=
tion:
Require one course in the structure of language prior to pro-
fessional courses in reading.

Increased attention to linguistics, psycholinguistids, and dialect
as the), are related to the reading process.
Solid grOunding in lingufstics, developmental reading and lan-
guage arts, and chilare4 literature.
Understanding cif child growth and developmenial patterns

was also uiged by numerous respondents:

Give students a thorough grounding in child development and
implications it has for the teaching of reading.
Instructors should recognize that methods of ieading instruc-
tion reflect implicit, if not explicit, concepts of children, learn-
ing, and the purpose of reading. (UndergradUate students are

4pften exposed to an array of methods before they have de-
veloped any criteria for judging the/underlying assumptions of
the methods.) .

- I would strongly urge: I) more qmphasis upon analysis of learn-
ing characteristics of individual children, 2) understanding of
the theoretical hasis of variant instructional programs and
teaching procedures, and 3) a reconciliation of 1 and 2.
The end result would be (hopefully the selection of insttuc-
tional procedures and materials on e basis of known charac-
teristics of specific children rather t an on the basis of a gen-
eralized notion of what should constitute the instructional
program. This will require, among other things, a thorough
understanding of the communication process.'

sa.
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Some of these latter recomniendations hre closely linked to
still anotherthat college ifistructorilheed to pay more attention to
the theory of reading and less attention to skill teaching.

It is regrettable that so many of our students are engaged in hit
or miss activit is. when mtpre often than not they hkve only
minimal understanding of the "why" of wHat it is they are
doing. If the present theme in public schools is "back to basics"
We have to begin with some theoretical basis,' and4 am afraid
that too many of our students are not receiving this kind of in-.struction.

More attention should be directed to understanding the learn-
ing modalities of children. Just as wascame to the understand-
ing that there was- no one set of instructional materials that
would be equally good for all Children, so, too, should we in- ,
culcate in the minds of our 'pupils the understanding that the
bag of tricks often used in tutorial programs may not be ap-
propriate for ill children.
The topic of reading materials andviSual aids was a major con-

cern of many respondents.

Opportunities to see, handle, and try out varied materials and
procedures in reading seem to have real value for learners. Ex-
panding the availability of reading resource centers and col-
lections of materials is recommertded for teacher education pro-
grams.

,

More and better resource materials and media. -

That teacher preparation Programs provide opportunities for
undergraduates-to use a wide variety of textual and audiovisual
materials that are used to teach reading in the schools.
That a lab center be established in conjunction with the audio-
visual department for the purpose of assisting students in thp
development of their own teaching materies.

Finally, a number of respondentslelt that ari attempt shoutd be
made to separate the numerous approaches to -teaching beginning
!leading from those heeded for reading instruction in the middle and
upper grpdes. These respondents were recommending two discrete
reading courses .

Student Teaciiing

Some weak links in the teacher education progra9m would appear to
be selected aspects of the student teaching program, including the
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roles of cooperating teachers, the reading instructor, and the
student teaching supervisor. Yet, few of the respondents included
recommendations dealing with these probldIn areas. Thipmost likely
explanation is that respondents to the questionnaire were inevitably
reading instructors and, as such, were not aware of many. of the
shortcomings-surrounding student teaching programs since, more
likely thanj, ,the )vere removed from related stu teaching
activities . ipo chose to deal with the issu ade these
reconimendations:

Require a hea emphasis in actually teaching reading during
stuclant teach'ng us doing an integrated "core" sotrt of thing.

During supervision of student teaching, faculty from reading
department assist supervising teachers in primary and ele-
mentary classes.

A full year of internship in the schools that would involve both
student teaching activities and a number of methods courses.
During and after student teaching, every pupil should serve as
an apprentice or aide to a'reading consultant.
Regular contacts are required within a college on a secheduled
basis' between staff members who teach and those who super-
vise student teachers. Regularly scheduled meetings between
eoordiniors, administrators, and staff are required for frank
and open expression of concerns based upon formal and in-
formal assessment of programs. Too often, college staffs assess
only once every several yearl and then it is done under the
duress of an accreditation revieA.
Unless we can attract teacheri\Kho are "masters" in fact, as
well as in name, student teaching will remain what it isa
disa4er.

Inservice Education

One does not normally think of inservice education as a component
pari of prospective teacher education although, presumably, there
is a peripheral element of inservice educationoduring contacts that
classroom teachers must have with their college students during
tutorial, observqtion, and student teaching programs, as well as the
role teachers fulfill in field based instruction. Consequently, several
recommendations were made that relate to inservice education.

Crgater effort on the part of colleges to help local authorities
build a strong inservice program in_reading.

Respondents' Recommendations 55
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We recommend-an exchange program between the college and
the localschools including mutually exchanged observations, 4

Opportunities for students and inservice tRachers to exchange
opinions and ideas about reading, and much' more social/ton-
tact. In this way, we think we cja be of service in improving
our own preparatory progranifis 'well as influencinginservice
education.
In the limited time available, colleges cam only prepare short
order cooks who follow recipes. In. order for the cooks to be-
come chefs, we'reCommendi follow up program in iVhich our
reading profetsors join our,graduates in the Idfchen in the ho
that the souffles willpot fall.

Support

-One of the high s6rvice words used frequentl roughout the_
questionnaire returns was more; More rea ng courses, more
faculty, more materials, and (not unexpect y) more moNey. The

knowing recommendations reflect some thislinancial tanldng:
We would recommend greater nding to provide larger facili-
ties with more equipment t each a larger number of teacher
education students. If. f money were available for
plant expansion, and audiovisual equipment, services to pro-
spectivereading students could be enhanced.
Financial support of studetKand private universities.
Higher education has a cOntgrophious fiscal attitude toward
the financing of teacher education programs when compared,
with science programs. Our recommendation would be to re-
verse this priority.

And something of a reverse:

flescind funds, both federal and state, when,sc
hot employ teachers who meet the leading
quirements establist7d by their gtaduating insti

(

PO

items do
n

Student/Faculty Quality

While respondents etp tinued concern aver the quality of
tudents, the recogxion tat the' faculty may evidence some
Tmcific weaknesses syalorexpressedkin recommendations made to
vercome such probleins, (The staff cannot recall any such concern

about weaknesses of college instructors during the initial ,,shicly.)

56
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Some representative recommendations are included below in direct
ratio to those received. '

That -your recommendation number I be reemphasized.
Quality in teachers is important, but it is difficult to arrive at
that quality when you do not start vtth a quality product.
Recommend that faculty employed to teach reading -to, pre-
service teachers be prepated academically and personally to
understand the setting where most graduating students will be
employed, which by no stretch of the imagination Will be in
reading clinics. ,

More minority group faculty who understand the -reading
problems associated with children labeled as minority group
pupils. Our reading instructors are totally divorced from the
realities of the child in'the urban school.

An outstanding staff okprofessivs who are research oriented as
well as practical is urgentry needed. Ibis problem is circular.
Institutions with poor staffs in reading must commit themselves
absolutely to inservice development or a procedure of non-
reward for staffs that do not grow, as well as meticulous
searehes for new faculty with high promise.. Institutions with
outstanding staffs (a rare few) must be prepared to offer every
degree of stimulation and reward to hold the staff and enhance
the conditions for service..

We recortimend that instructors demonstrate excellence in the
understanding and application of the reading process and that
they not be merely languagearts generalists.
In reviewing-the recommendations of the respondents, it isevi-

dent that many are the concern of their immediate college and not
necessarily applicable to other teirher preparatory settings. Recom-
mendations for more than one required course in reaging, for
example, are algady ha effect at many colleges. Other recommen-
dations, such as the one requiring a course in basic `"reading for
secontkry teachers, were madei*the original study (and can be con-

- sidered 'as germane today 'as fifteen years ago). Still other recom-
mendations would seem to mer consideration by all teacher
preparatory schoolsin particular, those recommendations dealing
With student teaching, course content, and faculty quality.

6 7
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'Model Prokramt.,

Chapter 2 clearly shows the extent of intere,st in competency based,
education for prospectIve teachers. The momentum toward CBTE IS
such that by 1976, more than one-third of the nation's states °had
mandated one programs, eitherns the only route to teacher certifi-
cation or as a viable alternatii4.to conventional plans. To-educators
already familiar with the movement tqward greater accountabilitx,
CBTE represents a possible strategy for maximizingAlie correspond-
ence between what teachers learn in collegiate; eArses aid how they
actually Perforzwin classrooms. Hopefully, in the process, the pro-
verbial- gap between theory ,sind practice Will be lessened con-
siderably, if not closed permanently.

The deniption of a teacher education program in reading at
College A illustrates a competency based alternative for the single
required reading course at that institution.

4-;

COLLEGE AC21petency Based Model
Type Statestiported, genelal college, coeducational
Setting Ner. Englandc. metropolitan ....

Enrollment Appioximately 5,000undergraduates, .. ' ..;.
3,000 full- and part-time graduates

INSTRUCTIONAL MODULES
1/4

F.Oggke A introduced_ a Completely revised_ curriculum for under--...-0.
graduates in .1970, including an innovative general studies program
for all students. Beginning in 1973, its department of eduCation im-
plemented a competency based alternative for the required three
credit course in Metia951i' and Materials in Teaching Reading. By
1976, this new sect:iota:4 undergraduates in elementary education
had grown from a pilot project 'With ten Volunteer,students and one
instructor- to a project with sixty students and twq instructors.
During the intervening period when the project was beifig field
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tested and raised, the staff wrote a special 2001011ge student Hand-
book containing fourteen modular topics generally arranged in
hierarchial order. All students were expected to complete the re-
quired objectives within the first nine nlodules. The re4Ining
.topics could b selected when the "required" objectives hail been
attained. The final list of instructig*modules included (6):

1. Stating Behavioral Objectives in Reading . J.

2. Nature of the Reading Process
3. Assessing Performance in Reading
4. Reading Readiness

.05.4asa1 Reader
6. Word Identification
7. Comprehension
8. Language ExperienCe ApPioach
9. Individualized Reading

10. Additional Approaches tp Reading Instruction,
11. Work-Study Skills
12. School and Classroom Organization for Individualizing

Instruction
Readability

14. Children with Reading Difficulties .A
The objectives determined for thi foi.41411 modules eventualli

numbered fifty-four, with a minimum of twenty-five to be com-
pleted by the end at the semesor (grades are partly based on the
number of objectiveimastered). Usually, these ojbectives range from
cognitive competencies to those involving experiencepith children.
Extracting an example from Developing Comprehension Skills, w4
find thollowing (6):

I . The student will demonstrate an understanding of the dif-
ferent types of comprehension and the specific types of
skills that apply to each levelliteral, interpretive, critical.

2. The student will demonstrate the teaching of a specific
comprehension skill by planning and implementing a les-
son with a group of children.

The abet* objectives are required. Those below are optional:

I . The student will review a workbook, kit, ludiotape, or
programed material which can be used for the ljeaching of
one or more comprehension skills.

2. The stUdent will prepare teacher-made material that can
be used in a lesson for teaching a specific comprehension
skill.

Mor Program 59
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3. The student will deelop a lesson plan that demonstrates
the teaching of a comprehension skill .(other than the one
demonstrated in Requirement 2).

4. The student will develoP an annotated bibliography that
ineludes brief descriptions of three commercial materials
which can be usee to develep skills in comprehension.

Gradually, a standard fossat of three parb emerged for each
module: 1) a cover page whicil introduced the module,a) lists of
objectives with accompanying learning activities and techniques for
postaseessment, and 3) related materials to be used with the module.
As the staff extended various modular components, the choice of
learning activities and postassessment techniques expanded also.

'Suggested leanaing activities, for example, might include profes-
sional readings, live or videotaped lectures, seminars and group
discussions, individual conferences, live demonstrations or demon-
strations on videotape or audiotape, manipulation of materials,
films and filmstrips, and experiences with children. Equally varied
postassessments could be chosen from among those that involved
writing papers, taking objective or short essay tests, working with
instructional materials end media to complete ilfsk analysis sheets,
preparing projects related to the objectives of the module, or being
observvd during specific teachingsituations.

N AGM ENT sYsitiw

A successful competency based program.appears to depend, innarg .
measure, hpon a well-developed management systemthe plan
whereby students enter the program, get involved ieajming
activities, and either continue in the program or leave it. TM system
also specifies how faculty time and instructional resourete will be
utilized. Admittedly, some faculties have overlooked or mishandled
this important component, perhaps through concern for other fea-
tures of cam.

In planning a management system. the staff.of College kfaced
the reality that its students had had little or no previous experience
with competency based instruction. Therefore, the Hanfibook
which contained the modules and the accompanying printed nut-ter for the course became required student purchases. The first
module serves as an orientation to the nature and characteristics of
competency based instruction and how it differs from conventional
counterparts. The staff "walked- students through the introductory

,

f
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**it and arranged to meet weekly with the entire class for the pur-
pelt of introducing new modt;les, resolving individuaf and group
problems:scheduling small group discussions, and clarifying any
questions about the management syttem.

Because critics of modular designed courses have pointed to the
dangers of mechanized and dehumanized approaches to education,

,..:College A gook special precautions to ensure that itsmanagement
illisystens established practical procedures for open student/faculty in-

teractions on a regular basis. Thesippportunities included (6):

1. Required attendance at the weekly orientation salons re-
ferred to above.

2-. A procedure for aheduling time with the instructor. For
this, a student/instructor scheduling form was posted for
use by students in arranging individual and group ses-
sions with the instructor.

3. A way of scheduling activities with resour*teachers at the .

field-site schools. Students used this procedure whenever
they wanted to be observed as they implemented lessons
with groups of children or to administer e rending test. It
enabled them to make appointments with reading resource

#' teachers for the teaching or testing experiences.
A third feature of the management system at College A related

to the monitoring of student progress in the course. For, each ob-
jective atmpted, students apbmitted a form to indicate their.
choices. When they accomplished 'the objectives, the completed
forms were placed in individual student folders as records of their '
wotk. Progress was also displayed on a huge graph located in ,the
Reading Center. As students completed objectives, dates were
written in appropriate spaces after their names. The graph provided
students and staff with a rapid review of progress at any given time.

Each instructional module contains a list of learning activities
or facilitators of the objective. Providing materials to implement
these learning activities often becomes a formidable task, as many
colleges *ill testify. As a fourth part of its management system, Col-
lege A planned that students would have easy -access to materials
listed in the Handbook. The college library placed a collection of
professional texts and journal articles...on reserve; examples of in-
structional materials in reading were made available in the college
curriculum center; and professional readings and instructional ma-
terials were placed in the field-site schools. Commeicially prepared
teacher education materials were purchased and used (primarily

-71
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during the early stages of program development) but,
program progressed, it became essential to prepare dem
lessons and lecture presentations on video- and audiotape. ly
designed instructional materials, found to be more ant than
many commercially prepared items, were housed in 'Reeding
Center for use by students in CETE:

harem Evaluations *

As prospective teachers corn plet the competency based Methods
and Materials in Reading cour4 they are asked to respond to a .

questionnaire dealing with their experiences, Some items call for
decisiOns about the theory of cse and student ability to pace the
work during, the semestet:Most students agree with the theories of
individualized instruction and self-pacing, although many are only

.partially satisied with their ability to pace themselves. They indicate
that their productivity increases, often dramatically, in direct re-
lationship to established deadlines for the course (there are two). At
least two reasons may account for the admitted lack of satisfaction
in self-pacing: course work mehave been more demanding than

,anticipated and, in their first competency based course, students
may havefound the lf-discipline required for pacing themselves in
need of further deve pment.

When trainees ate both the required and the optional modules
as to effectiveness in, helping them become teachers of reading, they
place Reading Readinees and Children with Learning Difficulties at
the top. Both modules call for experiences with children, especially
valued activities for beginning teachers as.confirmed by the group's
high rating Oven to this item as the most effective %aiming
technique. Reading of professional literature, individual student-
professor conferences, and small group seminars also received favor-
able recognition as helpful learning activities.

As judged by student.;, the most effective types of postassess-
ment are formal observations of lessons they have taught children
and the construction of projects. These undeigraduates obviously
consider involvement with children as highly desirable, whether 'as
a learning experience or as a postassesstment option.

Course participants also answer questions about the process of
CWT. Almost without exception, participants respond that a com-
petency based course requires more work than a conventional one;
they also rate it as being mare valuable. Despite these convictftrns, a

'01
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large majority find it difficult to commit themselves to another
competency based course, should it be made available to them.

vsk . 4
Discussion

During the early l970s: colleges undertaking csrz found themselves
strugglitig with the identification of myriads of tentative teacher
competeneiet, the preparation.of instructional materials and evalu-
ation procedures, and the validation of the new teacher education
curriculum. Although little help was available for these pioneers,
'most experienced educators believed they could recognize good
teaching when they observed it and, consequently, it should be no
"big thing" to produce a list of desired competencies. In defirst dayt
of developing such lists, participants of The Torch Lighters Revisted
appear to have followed one or two common routes. One possillility
focused upon the efforts of a consortium of university ,and public
school people working together until they could stateand agree
upon the competencies to be 'developed. The consortium then

. assembled groups of professional personnel to validate the com-
petencies they had identified. A second route to the listing of in-
structional behaviors was exemplified by North Carolina which
formed ad bac committees, each asigned to one certifiCation area.
The committees worked for two years before presenting their results
to the state board of education. North Carolina now provides a state
catalogue of competencies and suggested program guidelines to help
hastitutions in developing teacher preparation programs. It shoiald
be 'noted that these fompetencies are stated in broad, general terms
from which specifiesubcompetencies must be generated by th cog-
legs planning to use them.'

By'whatever approach institutions chcxse to identify teaChing
Icompetencies, it is no longer necessary to 'reinvent the wheel."
Granted that the delineation of discrete behaviors is far more dif-
ficult and time consuming than most people tealize, a vast pool
stands ready for use todayno small kcomplishment in itself.
Thert is, however, great need to establish priorities for varying
circumstances and settings. How can modifications of existing state-
ments be made-on the basis of the changing needs of schools and on
the strengths and weaknesses of individual teacher trainees? These
questions, and others, deserve scrutiny as colleges and universities
attempt to reach goals in teacher preparation by means of com-

aetency based education programs.
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- Stud fits. at Ball State Univi o clot me new Right to Read.. I.

, teachenpreservice program (Project Apo) enroll for one year in a
competency based, block program for which they receive credit for
four courges offered in the regular curriculum; Language Arts in the
Lower Elementary Grades, Teaching of Reading In the Elementary
School, Principles of Teaching and Classroom' ttingswent, and
Coirectiver Reading. 1..tac students progress at their As rates
through iheries.of instructional units, each designed to include
clusters of knowleiige or related critical skill competencies in read-
ing instruction. Individualized Content Block I, for example,
contains three clusters: understanding the nature of the English
language, understanding the nature of language development ik
children, and understanding the content of language arts:

At George Peabody College for Teachers, the use of modular
instructional units has increased in four revised courses: Reading in
the Elementary School, The Improvement of Reading, Individual-
izing Language Arts Instruction in the Elemgtary School, and Pro-
cedures in Remedial Reading. Teaching assistants often work with
Peabody students in the completion of modules, freeing the faculty
to coordinate a heavier emphasis' uporepracticom experiences for
prospective teachers.

Many college faculties in reading prefer to develop their own
instructional Modules. Some start with those used in other college
programs, modifying them in aceordance with their facilities' and
student needs, while staff efforts are directed toward the construc-
tion of additional modules. One of the best sources of resource and

7 .1
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instructional modules Is the International Reading Association's
publication, Modular Preparation fir Teaching Read lig (5), a
product of the work of the um Commission on High Quality Teacher
Eduation. The Conanission will publish additioftal Mildes in the

Innovative teacher education programs of the 1970s may he.,
characterized by multimedia instructional processes in conjunction
with high frequency opportunities for self-instruction. Students
often request;but seldom findoideotaped "model performances" of
teaching kkills in reading, tiarticularly those which cannot be
visualized easily from printed descriptions.

To what extent CBTE has advanced the cause of multimedia is
probably unknown., but for sever nge teacher education pro-

. grams have utilized instructional t nology to improve classroom
teaching andjeasning. Videotape k, for instance, continues
to be of specific interest as a meant of changing preservice and in-
service teacher behaviors. Studies of teacher reactions to vilio.play-
back appearoto indicate that, while discrepant feedback can be dis-
turbing to individuals, self-viewing can enhance the nature of inter:
actions between tkachers and pupils almost in direct proportion to
the nmount of focusing on important aspects of the teaching-learn-
ing behavior chiring playbackas opposed to unfocused general
viewing practices. Obyiously, focusing needs to be handled by a
sensitive leader who -has an understanding of what took place
during the teaching situation. This person can call atterition to
aspects of performance that ca% be remedied, rather tban to ir-
relevant and noncorrectable aspet. ,

4114
Aft underlying assumpton of CBTE prograMs is that learn* ex-

periences for teachers-to-be must utilize information abouteir
professional needs, learning styles, and learning rates. On the basis
of suck knowledge, university instructors can counsel students to
enter self-directed study; for example, fa programed word attack
book for teachers. Trainees goy also engage in classroom projects,
work with expert teachers in given areas, and analyze new instruc-
tional materi alternate routes to-competency achievement.lips

One ben t of the personalized approach to learning used in
'newer teacher preparation programs is the internal consistency of
the system. By incorporating principles of diagnosis, individualiza-
tion, and flexibility, preservice preparation can provide models of
good teaching which may be adopted by students. This idea receives

.
strong support from those' who contend that, although at least tWO

v
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, ".. generations of teachers have ban aware of the importance of in-
dividualization, most continue to instruct children in Ime groups in
much the same way they themselves were taught ilf elementary
schools. Braun (2) comments, "Change in practice will take plade
only when teachers as students have eterienced individualized
Instruction."

*In concluding this discussion of competency bd education,
despite some strong statements to 'the contrary, ft should be re-

. membered that CBTE does not claim that student acquition of
specific sets of competencies will necessarily result in a new group of
master teachers in the schools. It implies, ins(ead, that once *eh
competencies are verified, the original lista) will be modifQ.
Furthermore, many educators are in agreement with De Vault,
Andersen, and Dickson (3) that even if .

< the whole of teaching as an sirtoomehow defies analysis
the systematic planning of many experiences can still be
undertaken . . . . The teacher will operate as an individual
person with his pupils, but he can be trained in many of

-the skills and techniques that will facilitate his per-.formance.

-J

2Tie

COLLEGE BComposite Model

State supported, multipurpose university
coeducational

Enrollment 15,000 undergraduates, 5,000 full- and
part-time graduates n.,

In the early 1970s. College B initiated a two-year review of its ele-':,6
mentary education program. To expedite this undertaking, the staff 44
sdught and received some financial suppoll and complete adminis-
trative blessings for the proposed study. The reasøhs behind the

(...,,propesal were varied: an increasing recognition of the inadequacies
. of the present form of preparation, a stubborn reluctance to remove

the good with the ineffectual portions of its teacher education pro-
gram, and a high degree of resistance to pressures that threatened to
replace reason with faddism.

The folloWing description includes experiences and collective
isdom drawn from a number of Colleges as they have worked

tow ard procedural and substantive changes to improve the quality
of their programs. Our composite Model undertook a rigorouk re-
view of its undergraduate courses and practicum offerings by means
of three steps:

Chapter Fou r
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1. ,Collaborative efforts involving an interdisciplinary uni-
versity task force and a consortium of representatives from
apptopriate groups

2. The design And implementation of a *new program re-
sulting from recommendations of the above

3. A plan for the effective evaluation of the new program
Brief descriptions of each'step will follow in the next sectioqf

%port.
Collintative Efforts

TASK FORCE

Convinced that a shared responsibility for teacher preparation is
highly desirable, College B engaged in dialogues with members of
other departments as an early stqp toward the improvement of the
teacher education program. Shortlytifter, athiterdisciplinary task
force began meeting on a weekly basis. The education staff frankly
admitted that it did not have the full expertise to develop-out-
standing teachers; academic department members responded that
their responsibilities should not cease with specific-course offerings.

d Consensus indicated that the career development o dents was a
continuing process. Moreover, everyone expr ncern about
what happens educationally and socially in the public schools. They
believed that teaching requires such vaned sensitivities, informs-
tion, and skills that onlf a carefully conceived, interdisciplinary
approach can prepare teachers for the schools of today' and
tomorrow.

One outgrowth of the work of the task force will be mentioned
under Program Revision. Another resulted in an integrated course in
the area of social serviqp. The group agreed that understandings
equally appropriate for teachers, social Agprkers, %uses, medical
practitioners, and other students in relatar fields coutd he offered
more economically and effectively to such individuals by a single
department rather than by each of several.'Furthermore, it was
hoped that those preparing to work in these fields would gain
knowledge and respect for their complementary roles.
1
CONSORTIUM

A second ste ard gram revision involved the formation of a
consortiu tativ the university, local schoolk,.4.
educ ns, students, and community groups. The'
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nsortium posed several searehing questions: What is an ideal
teacher for today's elementary schools?What knowledge, skills, and
attitudes should th,e teacher possess? What learning activities and

_experiences will enable prospective teachers to acquire these goals?
How can we determine when preservice teachers have attained the
goals?: .-,

ing With Et definition of an ideal teacber, the group
d in broad terms the teacher as one who makes intelligent
decO about instructional procedures for the great variety Of ...
learners with whom he or she worksdecisions based upon a sound-
understanding Qf learning processes, child develownent, curricu-
lUm, and diagnostic techniques. Participants expressed concern for
what the teacher is as well as for what the teacher does, enumera-
ting quilities that make the teacher humane. The t acher should

.hold a positive attitude toward human potential d demonstrate\ respect for the integrity of the individual. The gro p vieWed rnowl-
edge and skill as important but placed more emphasis upon the
teacher's affectivedevelopment.

Members of the consortium.turned to a num*.of professional
.

sources as they tried to find answers to their initialNuestions. They
brought to light that little is known for certain about the relation-
shilc between teacher performance in the classroom and student
grodgoin reading. The almost universal neglect of the teacher as a
critral variable in research on instruction led the committee to
voice a strong plea for well-designed studies which would examine
all important variables affecting student achievement. 13-y doing so,
the group was again expressing the view that teaching is an ex-
tremely complex processone in which an undetermined number
of factors interact simultaneously such as administrative policies and
teacher morale, individual teacher and student characteristics,
classroom organizational patterns, and teacher-peer acceptance "of
individual pupils. . -4,

Following initial discussions, the consortium divided into sub-
groups to accomplish certain tasks. Fo/ example, Subgroup I dealt
with selection procedures of teaching candidates at the university
and in the schools; Subgroup II looked at problems encountered by
inservice teachers; Subgroup Illgtempted to predict the future of'
education and its influence upon tea.ber preparation programs;
and so forth. Brief references to their woilc follow.

Subgroup I. This group embarked upon a study of teacher
selection practices at the university level and in the local schools. It
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found eviclencelhat academic records and teSt scores leave much to
be desired in judging a student's potential success in college and
teaching. It reviewed the education department's screening pro-
cedures for entrance to teacher education. Although tge department
looked closely at the quality of its applicants by studying written
statements about their,motivations for teaching and their previous
experiences related to teaching, the overabundance of teachers in
the 1970s prompted the grouplio recommend additional steps in the
selection process. The first involved small group and individual
interviews (preferably during the sophomore year, if not earlier) by 4111
local school and university personnel. The interview committee,
already acquainted with the applicants' academic reports and
personal statements, could explore students' interests in some depth
and their reasons for choosing to work with children in educational
settings. Respondents in turn could iqquire about job opportunities,
specipl programs, alternate routes to certification, or other areas of
concern.

Subgroup I also proposed the introduction of checkpoints at
intervals of student progress. These were for the purpose of ex-
changin g. frank comments about progress, program content and
actKitiee, current aspirations, and the supply-demand situation.
Another propoial was to the effect that only quality caneidates be
permitt7dto enroll in teacher preparation. The subgroup presented
strong arguments for setting a reasonable quota of entrants until
prevailing conditions change.

This slime committee recommended that school syStems employ
higher-level selection procedures in hiring new teachers. Specifical-
ly, the group suggested that, when obtainable, personnel committees
should require samples of the candidate's actual teaching ability and
success. Samples might include videotapes of the candidate as he
worked with children, individuak and in small grdupsdessuil plans
with comments from the observing supervisor; slides of classroom
projects completed with children; impromptu discussions on how
the applicant might llandle sample school problems; and 411me indi-
cation of how the candidate proposes to keep up-to-date in his field
of interest.

.

Subgroup II. This committee started with &premise that the
major problems of preservice education can be 4nderstood in rela-
tion to the inservice needs of teachers. Obtaining lists of current re-
quests for assistance from the local board of education and the uni-
versity's department of education, the group ranked areas and

Model Prograrn
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topics that 'appeared troublesome. Additional data were gathered
by means of responses from queitionnaires address to, on-the-job-
personnel and to former teachers who had left the profession for one
reason or another. .The group recognized that opinions about
preparation programs may not necessarily reflect program effective-
ness; therefore, so that a high degree of objectivity could be aisured,
the group exercised great caution in wording itemi to be Pated on a
scale of values and those calling for free. responses. As a follow up of
the questionnaire study, the subgroup interxiewed a number of
former graduates to obtain further suggestions regarding the im-
provement of teacher preparation in reading. When information
from these sources was crimpiled and returned to the consortium as
a whole, it fotmed a substantial base from which to derive high'
priority considerations for changes in teacher education.

Subgroup III. This group was composed of persons with
varying backgrounds, from a nuclear physicist to a leader. in the
local teachers' association. Asked to "dream'the impossible.dream,"
the group agreed to take quantum leaps into a kutdifitierte frame for ,
the p se of making rational judgment;"about developments
whi might have an impact on teatiher education. Obviously, it is
diff ult to establish educational gads for the future when the un-
certainties and complexities of liilng in the presest threaten to en-
velop us so completely as 'to precilude the future as a dimension of
our thinking. Nevertheless, the poup followed two routes: 1) they
attempted to describe what conditionsleachers probably will face in
1990 and 2) they dfted educational goals in keeping with the pre-
dictions. .

...

"----To facilitate their work, the committee solicited position papers
about the chture written by persons well-informed in several areas
of the social sciences. The experts were asked to substantiate their
forecasts to help the committee in selecting those that might bold
high potential for changes in teacher preparation. From these - 4
papers, andli,(rom ideas gleaned in the professional literature, the
group identified seventy-three possibile goals. The goals were sub-

emitted to members of the full consortium with whom a Delphi
technique was used to ptoduce increadhg agreement among .the
participants and.to probe priorities held by the members. Perhaps
one example will suffice in this report.

Individualization of instruction has been talked ibout, of
course, since Rousseau's Emile, but it appeared to ihe forecasters
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that it could become a reality in the last quarter of the twentieth
century. Thus, it may be even more important for edficators to con-
sider such variables as children's cognitive styles,, reinforcement
schedules, reward preferenees, and learning modalities. Teachers
skilled in offering individualized procedures may be expected to
provide such alternatives as computer assisted instruction at home
via telephone and television; tutorial sessions with the teacher inter-
spersed with periods of independent study and computerized in-
struction; or group sessions in scientific, inquiry guided by the
teacher and, perhaps, a community.member who works in thearea
of scientific investigation. .

As individualization of instruction becomes an educational
reality, the number of options for prospective teachers (as well as for
the nation's children) will augment significantly, requiring changes
in staff roles. Futurists predict an increase in teacher des,. para-
professionals, and community resource people. Open . erns
and team teaching also necessitate greater use of differ staf-
find. Sand (4:238) pictures classrooms that are not u aries
and living rooms where appointments and independent learning
take place. Sand envisions that the teacher of aleinture may spend
possibly one-third time with pupils and the nrwtainder in pre-
paration and research. The school may be nongraded, decentral-
ized, and broadly based in decision-making whith -involves chil-
.dren, teachers, parents, and others. Education can, and will,
happen anywhere through an unlimited number of activities,lif col-
leges and universities respond to the challenges of preparing teach-
ers*.tho can function effectively in varied settings.

Program Revision

.
Because today s teacher is a facilitator of learning, a coordinator of
activities leading to horning. a discussion leader, and a community
participant, the continuing process of preparing teachers requires a .

liberal education firmly buttressed by the best professional educa-
tion that colleges can offer: College B's new prograr emphasizes is
both the liberal arts and general education of studenti, but this sec-
tiori win describe primarily the changes in preparation in reading.

From a traditional three credit hour course in Reading Methods
and its counterpart in Language Arts, College B restructured the

tmreading component of dergraduate educatin to include four

Moiel Program
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courses (twelve credit. hours): Teaching Word -Attack Skills, Lan-
guage Arts in the Elementary School, Methods and Materials in Ele-
mentary School Reading, and Practicum inbiagnostic and Correc-,..
tive Reading. This dramatic change occurred as a result of the high'
priority given to reading -by the consortium which supported the
view that it is impossible for one cowrie to provide the breadth and
depth of.knowledge expected of piespective teachers who aa. ex:
posure to the full range of aPproaches to the teaching of readfirg and
the varying 4philosophies that undergird then!. Previously, students
had learned about two or three reading systems, largely through ex-
amination of commercial products.

In farness, it shoulabe noted that College B would be in the .
vanguard to deny that accumulation of credits in reading. perale
automatically leads to better teaching. Insteaa, it woeild aigue thai
broader knowledge in tan'dein with earlier, more frequent, and
higher quality teaching expeciences will strengthen its program. The
recent endorsement of the concept. that teacher preparation can be
effective only to thiiextent that a substantial portion takes place in
the schools is indic ve of the serious collegeN-Uempts to integrate
theory and practice in each of its revised courses. Moreover, by earlfr
exposure to the realities of teaching, universities can encourage
promising candidates, discourage marginal ones, and continue to°
monitor the commiampt of rill who enter the profession. Ideally,
too, it was felt tharTiequent contacts*with children .in.classrooms
will help neophyte teachers adjust wo greater. confidence and
competenCe in their initial teaching assignments.
. A vital part of the new pitgram involves varied experiences

with children in a number of different settings, with the faculty at-
qernpting to organize drese experiences from relatively simplOto

omplex so OW the studerat's developing skills can be evaluated by
te.studerit as well Warty the-supervisors. Beginning in.the sop
-more yeor (whenever possible) and 'continuing through th
semtster, the student takes part in the following learning a
in class, in the field, and in the reading center: 1) those which db no
require direct teaching, such as interviews of rewesentatives of the

. school and community, classroom observations Ilurfing which the
% student completes a case study of a child, indlittientlance at teach-

ers meetings and plannirng sessions; and 2) direct involvement with
pupils, in college and cluster-school sites, throt* tutoring, micro-
teaching, instructing small and large grou" working rith minority
and specia ducation groups, and serving as a teachesSide.

82 re
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Obviously placing more and more practicum activities in the
r field will not rrect present deficiencies in tevher education. In

the ast, critic have pointed to geld expepences which have
beer inadequately supeivised aorl unsatisfactor* woven into the

fabric of teacher 'preparation. The need for higher quint);
,bettèr supervised experiences, both on the campus.akd in the field,
is still a critical issuel.' In the 1970s, as the presenFOversuppfy pf
teachers continues, colleges and school districts have uniqtte op- .
portunities to desfgn field assignments, to deVelop high standirds for -,

student-supervisory participation, and to maintain high standards,
of performance. .

During the dipioi year, students at College B take a fifteen
credit block of Eethodsicoursmlanguage aits, math, reading
science, and social studiestought by an interdisciplinary team on list.
canipus on Mondays and Wednesdays. In a practicUm onTuesdays A i
and Thiusdays, students go to classroomrWhere they teach activities '
related to each of the methods courses and assist teachers in other. . :

*says. III' most cases, stUdents are ssziined in teams of two and they
are expected to arrangezegular pl ng times with their pricticum * '
teafhers. Professor teams coordinate the program. with

14.. ._ .
Pt, practicum teachers ' ..,.

observing students and offeiink 1.
education forthe teachers.

,!. 'Following practicurn experiences related to the methodS block* .
..

.-; juniors.or.senieirs enroll in Practicum. in Diagnostic and Corrective
ing. The practictim includes obsery,itions, assessment and pre- , '

ption, instruction, and evaluation. In the phase on Assessment

torkwith small groups of. children. With the help of their iuper-
d PrescriptIon, for example, aiudents are assigned to classrooms to

/ vising teachers, they determine the reading needs of each child jn,
I tilt* group and plan approprkte instructiona4rograms. The ten'

hours devoted td Inkruction call for teaching groups of children for
whom they haVe prescribed instructional prOgrams. Throughout the
practicum, stUdents keep detailedreeords otheir exPeriences in logs
or Jpurnals, including iterhasuch as4 extent of. individualization; -

, Supplementary materials And activities, management
techniquei, and copies of several lesson plans. (See Chapter 2 for
other -details of this program.) .

As seniors, students engage in twelve weeks of itUdent-teaOhing
where, because datheir previous experlinces; they move rapt* fit°.
instructional 'Oat ,Clusters of students ire astigned to field-site

4schools. where ciboperating teachers and university professorito&

McodetiFrogram
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ts in ?pi .: Frequetobservations,
ars, * . conferences take place

. chibRiCenters. At th tision of student Aeaching,i ,41%. prospective teaCh
1';

erkriay an additional: three week
thplacement in ano sltuatto-,--4 .. it be necessary or desired.

41 : '. ,,, . Anticipated outcomes of ttie gram for elementary teacher
, .(r. ' : traigees are; 1) graduates shcruld be able to integrate the theory and
,
. , a : practice of &aching more effectiv&, and 2) the close cooperation

'? t,
.4- between school and college stair-Wald genera% dynamic pro-

. 'gram of high quality.
''For many years, College B ha that teacting candi=

dates enter the profession with v al, ediscational, and
personal backgrounds. For this aff willingly recOm-
mittatitself to the concept of indivi erencip when the con-fark.
-s9rtitun recommended that the ievised prograrti should. include a

ge of learning activities... The reading staff, *eying that
nor the diversity, of talents and needs of sadents, now ..

-eater flexibility in its protrarn by offering choices of
or accomplishing any given Outcome. Beyond' the usual

res and recommended professional read**, stbdentt are dis-
,lir.,''4 cove'ring values in7small group chs'cussions4 workshops focused on

topics of Special interests alid needsPebserwations of demonstration

study, i e.tesponses approxi-
- ilessons . with chdren in classrooms, peer teching, independent

and simulation experiences which requ;
'ii-'..to,,,,)'-,-.:; .:; mating those elpicted in actual classrooms. Through activ-kes such

,.-

'-'-, 't; ,-,.- "as
',these students find they are becoming more involved inersanal

= .
motes

11.

to tear:Ong, , .

Program Evaluation
'

110 The reading staif of College B views evaluation as a continuous, co-
oRerative, and 'systematic process of, determining the quality of its

*,? program. Because the staff wants timely information which can be
used for program modificatfba purposes; it ctiose to incorporate
both Vrogress and -outcome evaluation procedures. Progress ar for-
mative evaluation provides data to show whether the program Is
making gains toward, achieving its objectives.: it helps decision
makers to take corrective action as floated, since it sueplies infor-
ma tion about student progress tjurligg the program's deMopmental
stages, Formafive evaluation,Therr,-ettlls adintion to cilical
for example, poor studen't petformatioiron certain objeillives, w ich
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':`,.: 4
can be investigated immediat . Outcome)

t)
summative evalua,

,; dons take place after, the t has .,',. the semester or
Ng enrogra m . It leads to 'judgments in the yak* of the,

' proli , enabling administrators and edupatprs tcrdecidelether
' the program should be contintie in its prIsent form. Often, when,

compile procedures alone are tadftutiViittloft,process, the re-
sMng delay wastes time, effort: and m ,:."Thii-ilttionalq under-
lies the use of both_ process and outcointIniltiori procedures,
particUlarly when ihe former facilitates improvement of au
tional sequence while it is still amenable toimodificati*

7 , In its choice of instruments for gathering ongoing program in-
forniation, College B selectedthaolillig:

1. Observation forms for tie brcollege and cooperating reitat-
ing teaChers in monitolugArrospective teachers' work in
tutorial and classroom settiugs. , 0

a
2. Qiestionnaires to teachir.trainees with, open-ended ques-

,.. . tiorns. Examples:40* has been the mosi valuable part of
this course for you? Whaekinds of difficulties did you en-
counter? What i4seited changes should be made in
course content, learting activities, supervision' praetices?-
(The same questionfiaire is serif 0 all menteissof the team,

.

including course instructors,- cooperati4Aeachers ,and
supervisors, and schoolprin*k)

-,. 3. Systematic aitlyses of,,, ... viduNdiffdirences among teach-.. - . t

er candidates.. Guth fioni a, itioiber of sources, these..,,;;,. :. _ .

....data can lead to detetininingiWhick clifferoloilk are likely to
. ,,.: ..make the program gore effective for some students than

for Milers. previouS
cti

expqrlences relited4o
taachilug; .th014:46; learning a. : ' . ante

.i. , beliefsiself-concept, or example, as eVidenced by leelings
that one cantlearn, can corfe With difficulties, can take re-

' '.* spoieilitlity); and logiltooks of classroom observations and
participations.

4. Stared intuitions 4 college and sch observers con-
cerning intlividual otifferenoik of pr e teachers the

nonlbe appraised otherwise.
hing samples; video- and .audiotaped lesson-la clasi-

projects, Wsson plans, and results of literaction

:. 6. Sm4 group and individbal cooferences with studgins
about the program, their progress in it, and suggested

- . ..change- s. . ,.

4
6 ,

%
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v: _Several of these instOrents wire co. nstructect by members of
an evituation learn who found that standardized proceduresi for

IP rneasuringimportant items did not exist.,
Ict.

Lest it be thoughtohat College B is striving too diligently to
"shore:op" relatively mincir aspects of its total program at the ex-
stense ofjilobid ones, we turn now to the plans for outcome evalua-

t; Allftspthese are not complete, nor perfected, gT college en-
ns at least tom step: I) a reexamination of goMfor teacher

preparation in reilig, and 2) a study of graduates of,the new pro-
gram during a one-year internship in a teaching center.
6 Because concern for the prospective teacher's total growth goes
far beyond t4rusual preoccupations with the acquisition o.nowl-
edge and skilltilthe first procedure will consider.the broader, more
fundamentalipbjectivessof the program', The Allies will in
examined in Tight of divergencies fron* them duri develop!
mental phases, to determine w er the changes made will lead to
valuable additions. When the is complete, the goal statements
will be resubmitted to the conso m for review and confirmation.
An evaluation team contimies to draftandwalidate outcome mea-

examine information about possible side effectsun *out.:,

sures for arch component off the program. It also 4.
'comes, both negative and_ positive--We don't want teachers.kto ir-
teach children how to read but learn to hate reading Jodie p

A major part of outotnne evaluation will be based upori a one-
year intern placementfbr trainees who graduate from the first th*
consecutive years Ofthe revised preparation program. Di the p
colleges and schools have expected fledgings, after a
positions, to untIhrgo an ab t metamorphibis eqtrivalent
emergence of a striking lep erorilromi cocoon A

mature swan from an ugly ckling. Overnight, as it w
ates were to become fully-qualified teachers. for the
promising young people who abandoned7be fiehil, an
embittered ones who remained, a onal year
hip helped them become capable professio Not un

' tripollege decided that lip service to career on a con
wn several phases was no longer acceptable; the
education must extend support and proferrional
beginning teachesreach higher levels,ofcorn

lite internsIWp concept is t new !nit College
poteptial of this approach, wil lement it esta
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*

ere teams of eiperienced and ilk:mice teachers will work
I'çeWprthership roles with 66iversity and'school Pet-

s. A Coll*cOni:dinator will be athigned full-dine to the teach- ''
cfr providing supportiveiervices for teacher teams, helping.

s thin* conferences arkt seminars, and collecting data fOr '
Ong the revisedOrogreA. 411

',;-dattA:Af.strAs will be,1418, although they wiltheginitwitk-a paftial
"MP teachinglasut The serriaindsr of their schnol,"dai.4:11 allow opI-

portusitieS for experiOce rri diagnostic teae_
reading problernstatd participation

-seminars. Gradually intern resonsibilities;' sq
teach* gehed*.... -4

Durinfthe experimentil internship profane, the, co I
seek_ an%wers to-such questions as: Atter trainee experience in
new program; what type of teaching responsibilities is-the traine.-
ready to aSsume? On the basis of tatrainingpceived, what "nddi-
tional responsibilities should a erainee: be Capable of performing?
Whatpreparation is needed to enable the trainee to move along the-7.:

continuum? Can we reasonably add training in the desired area of
advancement to our,undergraduate progrann?

Taking stock during the internship y will serve two foggy
dont:0e, cpllege will have a better pint of the spengths and
weaknessesof its offerings, and the student can be helped to grow in
aLlity td identify and ripnedy Ms or her teaching deficiencies.

fl-lopefully;the intern will take the initiates to eveicome eicits
d6ring the transition period. Moreovtr, the year mayprovide ewer-
cellent Opportunity for the young teacher to intedate What 'may
hive appeared to be a series of isolated eifieriennes in rebac-
calaureate training. AL

Futnre Emphases
. .. ....

. 40\ .

gitnil ut this report, and the eiitlier one, the teacher
the leader of. the,movernentem improve the teaching of
he nation's schools; This is not to say that the teacher -

s risible for studeresuccess. New .teaching methodologies, riew

rials, and neW organizational plins will continue to be pro-
ted in the future. U4ess the teacher can select wisely ,and adapt
as for use with individual children in different settings, little
gresskan be expected.

.
. . 8 7
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.
--r.'' 4'he next decade, perhaps more than any in -pot, will

44y,

-erprepari-- twIlemonstrate the critical importance of high qu
-` tion . At present, there is .no evidence to th ....t. t Odng about

reacher education in reaaing in aklone directiorik: li,..* ' es and uni-
t gkersities will need to extlorea whble rangeof . - ternatives as

they.yestructure their progra '. That teacher edniiation should
have a strong knowledge base is well-established Act. Programs of
the future, however, must gi more weight to ibe,,affective de-
velopMent of teachers as an essential ingredient of teaching and
learning. .: J.

- The riew look at teacher edudation alsO will -recognize the need
to include the collaboratiyeettorts of all wlio will be directly 'in-

ip. volved in such decisions. Greater emphasis upon field placements
'will require the deve ent of. closer professional relationships_
with cooperating ele ry schools. And codetermination holds
high potential for beft decision making, because it forces in-
dividuali to clans their thin g as they take time to explain and
convince others of their views:

-*
. A paramount concain to whiny ecators is the absence of ..-

serious researc n which to . Wild getter teacher prefaration
410 programs. Edultal reseaatthits must play a. more 'live role in AI

# the future in expanding the number of well-designed studies related *7-I'
to decisions required bA teaqbereducatorsa rdie involving work,
with appropriate grouM to determine the most efficacious means of
yndertaking mit research.

,.C. Finally,Vere is ne.e.s.....1 for reliable and valid evaluation pro-
_..,..! cedures. Colleges, and universities are struggling to ascertain

whether their programs will maki an impact upon impr2ving
teachersuality. Until more sophisticalasLtaahniques'are devikoped,
the generally mediocre ones currently in use iei iLsplitlight this
critical 'condition. Again, 'professional teamwoiralid have far-
reaChing consequences'. 4-f .. rThese modest proposals are neither new norliartling to those in..,
teacher education. lf, however, the focus of activity.. in the Illixt ,

decade (indeed, the'bext quarter of a century) is directed toward
advancement in the areas of retrarch on topics relevailt to ;teactler

..

education -and on ilevising more discriminatins evaluation instru-
, ments and plans, theopossihilities for 'improved teacher educition

.1 programs appear virtually endless.

4111
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APPENDIX A

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS'
,A,A1

AlabamF
Auburn University \
Florence State University

* Troy State University
Arizona

Arizona State University at Flagstaff
Arizona State University at Tempe
University of Arizona ,

Arkansas

p
Arkansdite;tie University
State oPArkansas

California
.,, California State Bniversity at Long Beach

' CalifOinia State University at Los-Angeles
California State University at Sacramento

4

California 'State Uniiersi an Mgr
Loyola University.4
San Preppie:10 State
Univalifornia at Bivieside
UnillfAhe Pacific
University of Southern Califor*at Los Angeles

o

lorado College
olsgado State University

Unkeitteity of Coldrado.et
ty of Denvet, of

s.

te College.
jiltithern Clmneptictit *Ate College
-MniVersity of Connecticut atitorrs

Dit;ict ofeoinmbi*
Distriet bolumbla Teachers Oiliest
'bee Univemay

Florida 4_ AL
ride Southern College

niversity of Florida at Gslin
Unforsity ofpliami
Usillbsity of Tampa "

tik

'Nine scheolear*itted f



:Georgia
.University,of Georgia at Athvnr

Ireivaii
University of Hawaicht Honoidlu

Illinois State. University at Normal t
. National College .

. Southern Illinois University
University of Iiihioltat Urbana

* Western Illinois University
India* -

Ball State University
Butler University --

- . -Indiana State Univerigy at Haute
O.: a Indiana University at BlOO If gtoi2

Valparaiso University

Iowa AT

4=tcolla.,ty of I at Iowa City
Wartburg Collega

-

jamas
.4.ost fatsays Kansas State College

State Teachers College at Emporia
University of Kansas at Lawrence
Washburn University Of Toperca

Kentucky
Eastern Kentelay University
Morehead State University
Murray State University
Western Kentucky University

feu*nf. ,
L.OidsanaT nical University

U. ty of the Sot*
College
isiana Un

_Ttli4estern S

7.1°Xlestro7South.

; Maryland
Frostbuig State Co
UniversitY of Maryl



Massachtsietts
Boston College
Boston Univ
Salem State Co ge
Statereachers College at Boston

erstUniversity of Massachusetts at Am
Westfield State College

Michigan
Andrews University
Central Michigan University
Michigan Stifte University at East Lamar
Northern Michigan University
Western Michigan University

Minnesota
Mankato State College
MoorheatState College
University of Minnesota at Minneapolis
Winona State College .

Mississippi
Delta State College
dississippi State WiiverSity It tiite College
University of MississitiptatUrtiyersity
University of Southern MissisapPi

Missouri
Central M tate College .

Northeast M State Un4:,ersity
St. Louis Univeriity
Viiirivity of Missouri ai Golumbiak

Montana ,.

Montana College
Uni ity of M9ptano at Missoula

.,..,,,,... . Viyiska
Y iii*".1 ,i'l.'4.ur KearneyState Copege .

Universfty of Nebeaski at Omaha

INew Jersey 4- fit
Kean CoHege c4 NeOfersey

ce-

, .+.4

<or



. _New York
Adelphia Unl:ifersity
City Univeriity of New York at Brooklyn .;

City Urliveisity of New York at New Yo City
- City Unliersity of New York at Quee

Columbia University
NeW York University at New York
State University College at Buffalo
State University CollegiOnt Cortland
State University College at New Peitz
State University College it Potsdam '

University of Rochester

Ohio .,

Fenn
Kent State 1nIvis1ty
Ohio State Unlversity at Columbus
Uni:Fersity of Cincinnati

;!..
.

Y,Oungstown State University.

Oklahoma ; 1 .

East Centra14tate College -

Nllithweatern State College,
Southwevtate College

wok
teWis sag rkCla College ,

....4...r:m .d4ieok.,,,_ * -

Pennsylvania
iikkonssburg State allege
Mbn Stattetollege
Duquedet University

, E borO'State College .
.r--

I a Unixersity of Pansylvania
Millersville Siete College

Statelbilymrsity at University

MR e n
burghor: .. - ,ee. deletend

Rh& Lslaiid College

South ear-olina * -!'

Universlly of SouiliC lin; *tit Col



South Dakata
, Augustana College

University of South Dakota at Vermillion
Tennessee .

A0n-PeasState University , .
Wdle Tennessee-State University
University of Tennessee at Knoxville

as
Easf Texas State University
Sam Houston State IJniveslty
TeiasAM Unlerty

oman'IU yeisit3f,
Texas Technol 4Uivty

VA-4tt:

ans Young Unhtersity
Vermont

University of Vermont at Burlinan
Virgipia Ab.

College of William ant/Wary
Madison College ,

University-bf Virginia atCharlottesville
Washington .zA - ,

Eastern Wit:shin-eon tsieCoilege
.

.' Washington State Uni ty at Pullwan
Western Washiniton State Collese0- ---0

West Virginia
Marshall University .
Morris Harvey College

Wisconsin

- ._,,, .4 '- -'.-cli,.,..nal Stritcligollgge_
--"';--- -4,, rtHarquette University -7

Universitrof Wisconshiat La Cr "dna
University of Wisconsi t Madilitn

- University of Wiscoins kfilwiukee
' University of Wiscons1n Platteville

University of WJsc*zsiui4.Rlver Falls . .

University of Wiaç .
or

Uniyorsity Of W tewaer
0 0

,
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APPAL B

TUDY MOCEDURES

The general plan of the tollow..up study includec01) die:gathering of data
-front a large number of collies to ascertain the current status of the recom:
. mendations made in 'The Lighterekespoudents'itactidds to Changes

. thit had recently taken placein their teacher preparation prod*, anck
their recoihimendations for the improvement of future programs; and 2) a

_ collection of detailed dekriptions of reading programs from a selected
group of respondents. ,..

-' The 74 colleges andsOniversities that participated in the,field study of
The Torch Lighters formed the nucleusolthe*cond study. A supplemen-
tarY number of collisges_and universitites thew adto be selected to aug-

71inent the 74. Unforfunately, the naineekof all colleges and universities
ifilitliparticOatecl in the first study vere nalon wilable.. Therefore, all
teacher preparatory_ schools included in the'Int Lionel Reidin4 Associ;

6..ation publication, Craduajairograms and F In eading, -were oi-
tacte&Il, questionnaterivere sent to 200 sc Isoreturns were received

'..:.'16.....from I 3:2 percept. .
,.. In a gthe161 responses it was apparent that manytd the'replies

reAted in pial 2 of the questionnaire.(recent cbanges.in preparatory pro-
grams) represented a departure from the Predominant programs for the

.,preparation of 111Dspective tzielw of reading.
.,

ult, 50 colleges and
UitigersitieS %tem.:Om-6.p te more fully*sstudy either by sub-
mittintranterdetailed descriptions of their programs or by participating in

__a follow up fieldinterview. Results' of this.part of the study arnreported in
. -ig. . .

Chapters 2 atid.4. ' f

-

Ti.,,ktOkin of die q uestionnaire .

. . Ai. ..
Several probleMkarese in thTtabhlatiwi of the results. For instance, tke
comments that accomvniedsome of the Iced eojumns did not always
support oneranother or sometimes-rep adiction. Foryseite-
ly, , these deviations were infrequeneand Whe ey aid occur the checked
columh oi;the respondent was accepted..

'Probably a greater tabulation difficult could De attributen to an
'ambiquitr inherent, within. the Arestip ire itself:. For exaniplç , re" -

4. spondentpuere given the option ofWiwking column two "to indicate t at a
1 Inctilifiedor strongeyhrsidn of th e. recommendation is in effect as spec ed.,'

1-.. in the accompanying space for. comments." The acCompanying comments .

in ted that in certaiTcasesOre changes cited did, in fact, supercede'our.
recdlnmendation, _whereas:in fherInstances the recommendation, while.' :14

.: ''',1%'1,;..z:.'.........g... ..,.!modified, was not inteffect as reeommended.
q

..4..-



One different reporting'probleM: Fo the recommendations (-11,
12, 15, go).. r two or' -More internal parts. In Most instaneet, the re-spondents tr t 4e recdaimendation globallY (one check), whereasjotheri'lreafed the component parts Of thececommendadon individuall

.1(multiple checkmarks).. The data were treltetitt two ways. A. coMposi
Arcentage was arrived at for each part Of thFr&omrnendation by.ap y-
ifig the same checkmark to all parts q( the recommendatioti (when only one
was provided) and combining these tallies with 'those supplied by re-
spondents-using multiple ch marks. Results of this nature are reported in!
Chapter 1. IpAikppendix C a ration of the two kiLds.of replies is. given.

Th t.questionnaire was mailed in:Spring 1974: The request for
more detailed infoimation was made in January 197r, and field visits were
made in 1975 and 1976.

iftd or
'Strengthened

not in tect
4. not apRkable
5. no resporise

:.RECOMMENDATIONS 41, It 15 AND 20
ITS ARE NOT TREATED AS A coMPourg

RECOMMENDATION41

.N
,

%
PaYA

-N % .
Fart.B

N %
Part C
N. %

'64 70.3 34 48.6 34 48.6 42 80.0.
2Q 22.0 24 34.3 21 30.0 -,20

4 4.4. 10 14.3 10 14.3 8.6
3 3.3 2 2.9 4

0 0.0 Ofl t 1.4

91 100.0 70 100.1 70

,1..4

100.0 70 100.0

. iart D
N %

29 .41.4'

10128.6 ,

4 5.7

2 2.9

70 100.0



b.4`

RECOMMENOAT1ON 12

Part A
-% _ N7-

1. in effect 85 .58.8 I

2. modified or 36 24.8
strengthened

3. 'not In effect 22 15.2 11

4. not applicabk 2 1.4 1

5. no response 0 0.0 0

145 moll 16

1. in effect

2. modified oi
strengthened

3. not in effect

4. not applicable
5. no response

RECOMMENDATION IS

Put B
% _ N , _

6.3 14 87.
18.8 2 12.5

,.

68.8 0 0.0
8,3 0 0.0
0.0 0 0.0

100.2 16 100.0

N %

Part A
N %

part
N %

Part C
N

19 -17.1 16 32.0 8 12.0, 17. S4.0

14 12.8 10 20.0 4 8.0 11 22.0

SO 54.1 17 34.0 33 68.01 17 340
16 14.4 4" 8.0 7 14.0 4 8.0
2 1.8 3 6.0 0 0.0 1 2.0

111 100.0 50 100.0 50 100.0 50 100.0

1. in effect
2. modified or
, strengthened

3. not in effect
4. not applicable
5. no response

Recommendations

Part D
N %

23 46.0
10 20.0

13 26.0
.3 8.S

L 2.0

SO 100.0

If

' RECOMMENDK11014 20

Art A
N % 14 % N

Part B ?
%

38 26.4 1 5.9 11, 64.7
24 16.7 3 17.8 5 29.4

89 48.0 11 04.7 1 5.9
12 8.3 . 9 11.7 0 0.0

1 01 0 0.0 0 0.0

144 100.1 11 99.9 17 100.0
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APPEranx D _

THE TORCH LIGHTERS REVISITED :

.

A Questionnaire in Three Partg

.
Part 1 Seeks to determine the utility of the original twenty-two recom-- - mendations made in The Torch Lighters .
Pin 2. Seeks-to determine significant changes that have taken 'place at your

college in relation to the undergraduate preparation of prospective
teachers of reading

.Part 3 Seeks suggested recommindationi for the future

Pa4t 1
Following are the- twenty-two recommendations published in The Torch
Lighters. In the corresponding right hana columns, would you please cheek,,
One or More of the appropriate responses, using the following key:

Check column' 1 to indiate thlt the reconiniendation is in effect to-a sub-,
. stantial extent.

Check column 2 to indicete that a modified (or- stronger),Wtsfon of the
recommendation is in effect, as specified in the ac-.
companying space for comnienti.

Cheek column 3 to indicate that the recornmendaliOn is notin effect to a
substantial extent, nor is a modified version in effect.

Check cblumn 4 ibindicate diat the rel;ommendation is not applicable, as
epecified in the accompanying space for comments.

uunejs8atiReco ons
1 2, 3 4

1.. That all students be recfuired to make formal application to
teacher education programs at the end'of the sophomore year
selection criteria to include degree of academic proficiency,
mental and emotional maturity, indication- of aptitude (or
teaching, and competency in the eke-canary grade skills..

,

c . .1
Comment!:

-

,

.

2. That students be permItte4.0f not encoureged) te elect's field
of .ecincentration other than elementary education, provided
basic requirement s. i,n the education program are met, in-
cluding the equivalent of a lime semester hour cothse in the
teacbingof reading and ope course la stades* teaching.

,.--

i

Comments:
)

9 8
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1 if 3 4

3. That those faculty membeis charged wiih the responsibility for
tiiinink prospective teachers makievery effort to inculcate in
their-students a sense of pride in their chosen profession. l 'L
Comments:

-
.

. . .

4. That senior faculty members, prominent iri the field of read-
ing. play a more active role in the instruction of undergradu-
ates and assume responsibility for teaching at least one under,
graduate course.

CoMments:
....

. .

,
.

:

. 5. That the class time devoted to reading instruction, whether
taught as a separate course or integrated with the language
arts, be equivalent to at least three semester hburs of creylit.

'

Comments:

. ..

8.. That the basic reading instruction offered to prospective ele-
mentary teachers be broadened to include content and in-
structional techniques appropriate for the intermediate and
upper grades. .

Comments:.
..1

7. That college instructors continue to 'emphasize that no one
method of word 'recognition, such as phonic analysis, be used
to the exclusion of other word attack techniques. ,

:That students be exposed to a variety of opinions .related to
other significant issues of reading, such as grouping policies,
prereading materials, techniques of beginning reading instruc- -
Pon, and teaching machines.

Com ments:
.

. ,

8. That college instructors take greater responsibility in making
certain that their students have mastered the principles of
phonic and structural analysis.

.

Comments: I

QUIfftiOnflaire - 9 9
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r 2- 3
9. That a coulid in basic reading instructtffrbe required of all

prospective secondari schonl teachers.

Crunmpn...
4 . ..

' .. '
, .

.;4 °

10. That collegei iiffer a course, or inservice training, in reading
instruction specfficallyffesigned fosprincipals, supervisors, ancr
cooperating teachers.

. .
Comments: .

.
.

11. a) That morn use be made of the case study or prokilem
centered approach so that students are given the opportuni-
ty to relate theory to a particular problem and ultimately to
analyze, interpret, and solve the problem.

b) That tape recording and films of -classroom aCtivities be
utilized to supplement cousse offerings. `,.c) That students be provided with directed observational ex-

-. periences in local schools concurrently with their course
work in reading, or that they have the opportunity of ob-
serviqg classroom teaching on closed circuit television.

d) That college administrators make every effort to coordinate
reading instruction with dee practice teachhig program.

t

'

,

ii

/

.
Comments: .

.

.

12. That all prospective teachers become acquainted with tech-
niques, interpretation, and evaluation of current,sid past re-

k search. .r.

That all prospective teachers be introduced to psafaillninal
reading journals. ,

.

v

r

..........

.
Comments: ,

- .
. ,., .,

i0. Meat tbe staff. responsible for tesaing reading and/or lan-
guage arts courses be sufficientlY augmented to allow each in-
structor time in which to observe and confer with students
during the practice teaching experience and to cons& Avith
the cooperating teacher and administrative personnel..

. .

.

.

Comments: .

-
A ...

100
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14. That additional experimenOtearch be initiated in the areas
of critical reading, study skills, grouping practices.

Comments: -

. .

15. a) That the colleges recruit, train, 'and Cert1fy cooperating
teachers.

b) That cooperating teachers, after training alecolle e certifi-
cation, serve in the capacitor of associates to co-ii

c) That as tusociates to the college, cooperating teacheis
participate in the formullation of practice teaching pro-
grams, in related seminars and in the final evaluation of stu-
dent performance. ,

d) That as issociatts to the college, ng teachers re-
ceive financial remuneration commènshiate with their roles.

.

'

,

.

Comments: / "-1- . .

. -
s

e ! 4
16. That . leges appoint a liaison peison to work directly with. the

1., i school system to achieve closer between the
% hooll and the college and to,assist the pu Lk" schools in up-,
grading reading and other academic instruction.

Comments: e.
-

17. That colleges encourage students to remain in local cooperating-
schools for a full day during the practice teaching 'prograpn so
thtif tbeir understanding of the continuity of the reading pro-
gram may be strengthened. .

.

Comments:

411 t
'

18. That not more than two students be assigned to practice teach
simultaneously in one cooperating classroom.

,

I

Comments:
. , I

19. That where students 'are assiined to one classroom during
practice teaching, provisions be made for them to' participate
in directed observation programs at other grade levels. I

Comments:
. . /

nnaire I 0 1

fr"!;
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0

1 2 3 4

20. That where the student is found to have specific weakpesses in
understanding the total reading program, the student be re-
quired to return to the college, following practice teaching, for
additional course_work .

That where a student is weak in the area of instructional tech-
niques, student apprenticeship be prolonged until a pre-

., determined degree of competency is attained. ),

.

Comments:

-.,
..

-
.

21. That colleges reexamine the criteria used; to evaluate students
during the practice teaching experience ,ta ensure that a passing
grade in practice teaching does, in factAean that the student
has achieved the desired level of competency in teaching read-
ing and other elementary grade skills.

.

. .
Comments: .

22. That colleges establish a program to follow up their graduates
with a view toward determinin* to what extent preparation
has been adequate and whaf weaknesses, if any, exist in stu-
dent training. .,
Comments:

.

.
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Part 2

Would ycu please indicate below those changes- in your college program
that have taken place in recent years- which- have-affectstd the undergradu-
ate preparation of Prospective teachers of reading.

Year ..,,,,Noture of the Change Evaluation

\.

Questionnaire



1, Part 3

W4styou pIease Indicatebelow ariy reemrunendations you. would :rialto

-teackettof tegdint
iMproveVreseot orAtture_baccilannaate,programs lot thc *exaration_01,_...

,

Thank Yo4 For You,r

Name of respondent
;10

443.1Ing add
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